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INTRODUCTION

A. Micke and I. Moore
Joint FAO/IAEA Division, Vienna

To further increase agricultural production is the declared first priority
objective of national and international efforts in most developing countries.
Nevertheless, the means to achieve this objective are disputed among agricultural
advisors. There are those who "believe, that existing knowledge only needs to "be
transferred to the farmers and the necessary material and financial inputs be
provided in order to "boost up production "by 50 or 100$. As true as this may Toe
for certain areas and for certain farming systems, there are other points to
consider and we want to mention a few:

1. Even under primitive farming conditions, the economy of production
gains importance as soon as the level of subsistance farming is
surpassed. Yield levels and costs of production elsewhere determine
the product market price and decide whether the farmer can afford
inputs for increasing his production or not. The most efficient
use of fertilizers, water, energy, pesticides under specific cropp-
ing conditions may have to "be determined by research, even at a
stage of development where these inputs are utilized only by a
fraction of the farmers and at levels far below those recommended
as optimal.

2. At whatever level of productivity farmers are working, crops will
always suffer from damage by environmental stress and pathogens.
It appears to be a general phenomenon that with increased product-
ion levels potential hazards increase too, but often one observes
a change in pathogen pattern or the development of new pathogenic
problems which require research for their solution.

3. Recent years have seen a tremendous demonstration of the potential
to increase agricultural production by genetic improvement of
cultivars. Many cultivars are being introduced from abroad, and
if they turn out to be higher yielding than local ones they will
replace them rather quickly. Such introduced cultivars may have
a wide geographical adaptation, but there is no insurance, that
unusual stress conditions in a particular area or year may cause
greater harm to them than to those cultivars that evolved locally
during many generations. Again research will have to tackle the
problems arising.

4. The widespread use of high yielding and widely adapted cultivars
introduces another risk, hitherto unknown to most developing
countries, the risk of what is called "genetic vulnerability".
You may remember the leaf rust susceptibility of Mexican wheats
in the Near East and the tungro virus problems in Asia associated
with the early rice cultivars of the International Rice Research
Institute, not to forget the catastrophic effect of the Helmin-
thosporium epidemic on maize in the USA facilitated by the in-
considerate use of only one source of male sterility. To assess
the need of genetic diversity and to supply appropriate germ plasm
is a must.



It is obvious that some disease and pest problems are man-made in the
sense that they either arise or are aggravated with man's successful efforts
to step up productivity whether "by supplying irrigation, increasing mineral
fertilization or using new cultivars. Extension of existing knowledge to
fanners must be intensified, "but cannot be an alternative for agricultural
research, the need of which I have tried to illustrate with a few examples.

In this context, one will have to see the activity of the Joint Division
of FAO and IAEA concerned with the application of so-called nuclear techniques
in agricultural research. This organization is responsible for determining
areas of research that could benefit from the application of such techniques,
and <ance determined will promote such applications, give information on the
techniques to best be used, and also advise where and when to devote resources
better to the utilization of other than nuclear techniques to achieve the goal
of upgrading agricultural production.

The means of the FAO/IAEA programme are manifold. We provide training
through courses or fellowships. We send experts and supply equipment. We
organize study tours and seminars. We also give financial research support to
scientific institutes and help to increase efficiency of research by establish-
ing coordinated research programmes. In these, scientists from developing and
developed countries cooperate towards achieving objectives which have been agreed
upon at research coordination meetings convened at certain intervals (1-2 years).

Of course, we cannot rely upon our own restricted wisdom in determining
objectives and priorities for our work, and therefore are seeking the advice of
experts and specialists. This also is the frame and the purpose of the present
meeting: PAO and IAEA are seeking your advice on a difficult and complex subject.
We expect, that by the end of this week we have reached jointly convincing con-
clusions, not only about the value of and the need for crop cultivars with im-
proved insect resistance or tolerance, but also the available or missing tools
for developing such cultivars, the kind of work to be done, the priorities of such
work, the organization of such work, the financial support that might be required
for reaching the objectives and eventually the scientists and institutions that
should be asked to become engaged in a planned project.

VJhat type of research may be considered?
Concerning plant protection against insect pests, the most common and con-

ventional measure is the use of insecticides. Breeding for insect resistance
has received relatively little attention in most plant breeding programmes. The
reasons are primarily that the breeder must give priority to yielding capacity
and product quality. Resistance to microbial pathogens is taken into account
rather frequently, perhaps because of their more dangerous role in most parts of
the world, or may be because of the relative easiness of selecting and manipulat-
ing disease resistance factors. Insect resistance of course has been attempted
to breed for, where serious insect problems occurred and we will certainly hear
more about such programmes during this week. But it appears that in most pro-
grammes progress has been hampered by difficulties to identify plant genotypes
with better resistance or tolerance. In other words, selection using insects in
a nursery is difficult for various reasons and the host/pathogen interactions are
not sufficiently understood to select indirectly, e.g. by chemical tests or micro-
scopical examination. Only when adequate selection techniques are at hand, one
can look deeper into the matter and find out whether and to what extend usable
resistance traits are available in crop plant germ plasm collections or need to
be created by genetic techniques such as mutation induction, alien gene transfer,
chromosomal translocation etc. Here entomological research will be required.



Identification of usable resistance traits, however, requires also the defin-
ition of breeding objectives and these cannot be defined without taking into con-
sideration other means of pest control. Crop rotation, intercropping, crop diver-
sification for instance are means to reduce the impact of insect pests and "by this
the level of resistance to be aimed at "by the "breeder. Growing cultivars with
different developmental patterns often helps to interrupt the insect pest cycle,
and may be a rather easy way in certain instances for the plant breeder to con-
tribute to insect pest control. However, this has to be planned in coorperation
with agronomists. Another point we should not forget is that resistance to in-
sects may be caused by chemical compounds noxious also to man. It would seem
obvious in such cases that the breeder should aim at the lowest antibiosis levels
that are still effective against insects, rather than higher ones which may be
easier to recognize and handle in genetic experiments. Otherwise, the release of
a resistant cultivar might be prevented by national health authorities.

Geneticists today know quite well the extent to which genetic variability
can be created by mutagens and the methods to use. Once told which characters
are in need, they could set up appropriate experiments for producing the desired
genotype. However, in general, we know too little about the genetics of insect
resistance. Here would be another important basic field of research, and mutants
could provide good experimental tools in such research. On the other hand, ento-
mologists have studied quite well the systematics, physiology and epidemiology
of insects, but besides the mentioned insufficient knowledge of host/parasite
interactions one may not know enough about the potential co-evolution of host?
and parasites, once resistant cultivars are introduced at a large scale by farmers.
This is another field that certainly deserves investigation.

This list of topics open for research can be extended and we look forward to
your suggestions and recommendations. As most of you are active researchers, there
may be no need to stress the importance of agricultural research for future agri-
cultural development. However, at the international scene too often you find that
short-term programmes with immediate benefits only receive attention and longer
term projects involving technology development are neglected. We want to stress
that you should not limit your scope at this meeting towards immediate needs,
but include future problems and long term solutions as well in your deliberations.

The task before us is certainly not an easy one and it may be that soon we
realize our inability and perhaps incompetence to answer all the questions arising
from the discussion and to make sufficiently sound recommendations. But even so,
we expect to make an essential step forward towards initiating action.

The country where we are having this meeting will certainly give the adequate
background for our discussion so that we do not get lost in theoretical and purely
academic arguments but keep in mind that there are people who are in need of more
food.



BREEDING ffOE INSECT
SBSISTANCE IN COTTON

HASSAN KKALIPA
AGRICULTURAL HSSEARCH CORPORATION,
COTTON BEADING SLCÎDIQN, SHAMBAT,
P.O.Box 30, KHARTOUM NOETH - SUDAN.

Abstract
The importance of cultivated cottons as fibre

and food crops was discussed.
Llore pest control research has been conducted on

cotton than in any other crop plant.
Hie different control measures such as use ofchemicals, agronomic and cultural operations and utilization ofparasites and predators were discussed in details.
For breeding resistant cultivars the cooperation ofthe breeder and the entomologist is essential for a successfulbreeding programme.
Plant resistance should be looked upon as thedegree of interaction between the insect and its host plant undercertain physiological, genetical and environmental conditionsaffecting both the insect and its host plant. Therefore more studieson the insect - plant relationship are to be carried out by thebreeders and the entomologists.
Breeding for jassid and bollworm resistance in the

Sudan was discussed in details. The characters frego-bract, glabrousplant body, nectariless flower and leaf together with high gossypolcontent may confer resistance to, many insects in cotton.
The possibilities of utilizing induced mutations ininsect and host plants were discussed.

Cultivated cottons are still competing well withother synthetic fibres and are becoming one of the important cropplants as a source of cooking oil and high quality protein for animaland human consumption.
More than 30 species of Soss.ypium have been identifiedaround the World, but mainly four of them are under cultivation namely:Gr.hirsutum L. (medium - staple cottons), G.barbadense L. (long—staplecottons) and the two Old World species, G.herbaceum L. and G.arboreum L.Most of the commercial cultivars throughout the World are selectionsfrom Gr.hirsutum. AI most about 35 million ha of cotton are beingcultivated all over the World, and yielding about 58 million bales of

fibres and about 150 million tons (long) of cottonseeds. In theSudan the crop makes about 90 percent of the value of all exportincome.
Cotton has serious insect problems in all producingcountries, and due to crop's economic importance more pest controlresearch has been conducted on cotton than on any other crop plant.



Therefore, such insect pests losses in yield and damage to fibre qualitysubstantiate the urgent need to solve this problem.
A list of 1J26 species of cotton insects was published (1),and only 15 per cent of them were considered as pests and less thanhalf of these were of economic importance, The distribution of theseinsects vary from one locality to another, some of them are consideredto be destructive in most parts of the World, and attack different partsof the cotton plant in varying degrees and at different stages of plantgrowth. Examples of these insects are:
American bollwormSpiny bollwormP-ink bollwormCotton jassidCotton WhiteflyCotton leaf thripsLygusBoll weevilCotton leafworm
Egyptian Cotton leafwormCotton aphidSpider miteAmerican lygus bugCotton Shedder bugFlea beetleStainer bugsCotton soil termite

Heliothis armiaera (Hh).lurias insulana (Boisd. )Pectinophora~oas.ypilla (Saud.)Kmpoasca lybica De Berg3emisiä~tabaci (Genn.)Galiothrips impurus (Pr.)Taylorilykua vosseleri (Popp.)Anthomonus grandisSonHeliothis virescens (Fab.)SpodopteraTittoraJLis Boisd.Aphis gossypii (Glover)«vetranychus urticae (Koch.)Lygus hesperus KnightGréontjades pallidus (Hamb.)Podogrica puncticoliis Weise.Dysdercus spp.Microtermes thoracalis sjost.
Ihe economic crop loss of these insects depends not onlyon the population of pest attack but also on the plant reaction toinfestation, stage of plant growth, and duration of the attack» It isalso worth mentioning that these insects are naturally regulated byabiotic and biotic factors. 'The abiotic factors are uncontrollable,while the biotic factors are affected by the excessive application ofinsecticides. Such complex situation will not allow to produce cottoncrop economically.

2. COHTSOL MkASUEES
2ol Chemical controls

Chemical use of insecticides is adopted all over the World and consideredco be an essential part of crop protection» Although it is consideredas most effective, dependable and adaptable for use, but millions ofdollars are spent annually in such a practice. In addition to this,excessive use of insecticides has its harmful effect e.g. residues on theharvested crop, hazards to humans, animals, pollinating insects, increases
in environmental pollution and killing of parastic and predaceous insects.Sometimes insects may develop resistance to chemicals and in some casesthe appropriate chemical is scarae»

2.2 Agronomic and cultural practices
Certain agronomic practices in cotton agroecosystem maychange the characteristics of the crop plant and crop environment,thus reducing insect pest levels. Such practices may include plantingdate, crop rotation, plant density, eradication of alternate hostplants and other sanitary measures. Examples are the successfulcontrol of pink bollworm in Texas (U.S.A) by adopting certain culturalpractices, and the increase of mortality rate of leafworm in iugypt bynot irrigating clover after the first of May (2). 'ihe presence oralternate host plants near cotton fields may be harmful or beneficial,because it was found that lygus bugs were attracted to and remained inalfalfa (3) strips interplanted in cotton fields, whereas in ïanzaniagrowing maize (Ze.a maize) with cotton apparently increased Heliothis



damage to cotton (~4). In the Sudan, large areas of dura (Sorghumvulgäre) and groundnuts (Arachis hypogae) grown before cotton supportedthe populations of Heliothis• It was also found that lubia (Dolichoslablab) was very attractive to moths and "breeding of Whitefly (5)»£asouthern U.S.A., prior to 1900, cotton cultivars were susceptible toboll Weevil and the breeders found that rapid fruiting and early matur-ing cultivars could circumvent Weevil attack (4).
2.3 Biological control by parasites and predators»

Cotton agroecosystem has a varied and complex predator andparasite funa. These predators and parasites have not been studiedvery carefully. The time of their occurance and the appearance of theassociated insect are of prime importance. It is well known that thepreservation of an effective local population of such natuiri. enemiescan reduce the insect pest levels. As an example, the egg parasite,Trichogramma sp. is abundant in the desert parts of southern California.During the growing season this parasite may destroy an average of from40 to 50 per cent of bollworm eggs,(4).
3. BREEDING EESISTANT CULTIVAES

Breeding crop plants resistant to insects is a complexproblem, and in most cases the knowledge of the mechanisms underlyingplant resistance are inadequate. More information about the interactionbetween the host and insect are required to allow for a better knowledgefor both breeders and entomologists to enable them to cooperate andcarry out effecient breeding programmes.
It is well known that plant resistance to insects isthe more economical and highly effective means of reducing damage tocrop plants, and minimizing hazards to humans, animals and naturalpredator».
In breeding for resistant cultivars the breeder shouldtake into consideration the life-cycle of the insect, the infestingstage, the relationships between the insect and the crop plant togetherwith the morphology, physiology and the genetic make up of the plant,and the insect« It is also worth mentioning that resistance developedto a particular insect may not be permanent or may be beneficial toother insects. Example of this is the hairy cotton cultivar synthesizedin the Sudan for jassid, resistance (6) and found to be harbouringWhitefly (?). Criteria to screen effeciently the breeding materialand the knowledge concerning the complex interactions between insectsand their host plants are important for a successful breeding programme.
Plant resistance is the collective heritablecharacteristics by which a plant species, race, cj.one or individualmay reduce the probability of successful utilization of that plant asa host by an insect pest (8). I believe that resistance should alsobe looked upon as the degree of inter-action between the insect and itshost plant under certain physiological, genetical and environmentalconditions affecting both the insect and its host plant. The mechanismsof resistance include oviposition, feeding habit of insect, morphologicaland biochemical characteristics of the host plant« However, suchcharacteristics will be utilized by the breeder in surveying his germplasm for insect resistance«
3*1* Breeding for jassid resistance in cotton.

Breeding resistant cotton cultivars to Jassid attack had startedin Shambat (CBS) since the early forties. It has been known that sus-ceptibility to 3assid infestation depended to a great extent on thedegree of hariness on the leaf (9). It has been demonstrated that hairsof sufficient -length (1.1 mm) and density (6.6 per sq.m) on the leaflamina confer immunity to jassid attack (9»10). The cotton germ plasmwas surveyed for hairiness (6,11,12,13,14), A number of genes confering



hairiness on different parts of the plant "body have "been isolated (Hi»%, Hz, H/j., HCJ and Hg. She gene H]_ was shown to be a key factor necessaryfor tee development of hair and was found in the New World tetraploid andthe Old World diploid cottons (11). The gene Eg was identified in thewild tetraploid fl.tomentosum (11)» The genes 13 and Ĥ  were alsoisolated and utilized in "breeding hairy cottons (12). The gene Hz wasnecessary for stem and petiole hairs, and H^. for the development of hairson the upper surface of the leaf lamina. The genes H5 and He were alsoidentified, and isolated from the diploid wild species G.barbadense andG.raimondii respectively (13). The major hairiness genes HI, H2 and HOwhen present with suitable minor genes backgrounds all produce hairswhich will provide virtual immunity to jassid attack(lj;. Such type ofresistance may also be effective against other piercing and suckinginsects.
These genes have been successfully transferred singly and incombinations to the susceptible glabrous G.barbadense cultivars using

the classical backcross method. BAJ 5/57~"and BàJ 7/57 used to be themost promising strains. Unfortunately these strains proved to be belowthe standard of yield and fibre quality. In addition to this, they werefound to harbour whitefly. Such strains may be useful in localitiesfree from whitefly infestation.
The "tough leaf" character which was investigated for possibleuse as a mechanism of resistance against Jassid in the absence of leafhairs was not promising. Some of these lines were tested in a replicatedtrial and no differences in response to jassid infestation were found(16).

J.2 Breeding for bollworm resistance.
Work on transferring bollworm resistance from G.thurberi andGr.armourianum to the susceptible cotton cultivars was started in Shambatin194ÏIGr.thurberi resistance was supposed to be due to the hardleathery pe"ricarp of the boll, and G-.armourignmn has an aromatic repell-ent (15)« Families selected from these hybrid materials were tested andno significant differences were found as compared to the controls (16).
A long term breeding programme is now being under-takenby the writer in Shambat (CBS) to transfer the characters: frego-bract(fg fg), nectariless flower and lower leaf lamina (nei nei, ne? nep )»- - - • - - ' ' - - - - •• - •>- "T and

- —_..___ __ .,__...-_ -.___...._. ..__.. __. objective of reducingbollworms and other insects infestation to allow for economic chemicalcontrol.
îïectariless; glaadless; nectariless + high gossypol; frego-bract+ ^landless; and frego-bract + high gossypol isogenic lines togetherwith Acala 4—42 as control were tested in replicated trials, for theirperformance as to bollworms oviposition, larval infestation, sheddingof fruiting bodies and damage to seedcotton. The experiment was carriedout for two seasons 1974-75 and 1975-76 and plants were subjected tonatural infestation.
The results indicated that the genotypes homozygous for the

genes controlling one or two of the following characters frego-bract;nectariless flower and high gossypol showed significantly lower numbersof deposited eggs (Table 1). It is then apparant that the charactersnectariless flowers and frego-bract were less attractive to the adult
moths than flowers with nectaries and normal bracts.

Using the number of entry holes to give an indirect estimateof infesting larvae, it was evident from Table 1 that Acala 4-42 andglandless strain had significantly higher number of entry holes thanthe other strains. The heavy attack on the glandless strain suggestedthat gossypol rendered the pericarp of the boll unpalatable to larvae.



The distribution of larvae throughout the fruiting periodis shown in Figs, la and It for the two seasons respectively, Thecurves depict that the peak of infestation was in late December andearly January. The strain with i'rego—bract and high gossypol showedconsistently lower levels of infestation in the two seasons. Acala 4-42and glandless strains showed the highest levels of infestation.
The amount of shedding of fruiting bodies coincided withthe peak of infestation (Figs. 2a and 2b). Acala 4-42 and glandlessstrain showed again the highest amount of infested bud shedding in thetwo seasons. Strains with frego-bract showed the least amount ofshedding.
The data on seedcotton confirmed the significant role playedby frego-bract and nectariless characters in reducing the damage causedby bollworms infestation. Glandless strains and Acala 4-42 showed thehighest percentage of infested locules and damaged seeds ('fable 2).However, a frego-bract cotton cultivar had been developed that providedan extremely high level of resistance to the boll weevil (21), but thisvariety was susceptible to other insects such as lygus bug. Anothernectariless cultivar was developed and showed moderate resistance tofleahoppers and slightly resistant to Heliothis spp. (22). Thereforeit was possible that nectariless and frego-bract characters may becombined to confer resistance to boll weevil, fleahopper, lygus bug andHeliothis. Such resistant cultivar will also have the greatest utilityin cultural, chemical and biological insect suppression techniques«

These encouraging preliminary results will directus to investigate more carefully the problem of bollworms and othersimilar insects on the basis of manipulating the physiological,biochemical and morphological characteristics of the cotton plant in
such a way as to render it unattractive to the adult and unfavourablefor the development of any stage of the life-cycle of the insect pest.Isogenic lines with nectariless flower and leaf, frego-bract, glabrousplant body and high gossypol have been synthesized. These lines arebackcrossed to the commercial cultivars to transfer these charactersand restore the genotype of non-recurrent parents.

4. UTILIZATION OP INDUCED MUTATIONS
There is no cotton plant, whether wild or cultivatedwhich is completely resistant to all insect pests infestation. Inducedmutations, whether gene and/or chromosomal aberrations, on both insectand plant can be utilized for the eradication of crop plant insects andbreeding for insect resistance in plants. Through irradation at specificdoses one can induce sterility or lethality either to the female or maleinsect. It was found that chromosomal translocations could be utilizedas dominant lethals for the eradication of boll weevil through a care-fully designed breeding programme (23). If homozygous lines for anumber of translocations were mated when the offspring heterozygous fora number of translocations over 98 per c ent of their gametes would helethal. Therefore, lethal gametes would be produced throughout theirentire life span. Eradication programmes including genetic manipulationare being directed against both the boll weevil and the pink bollworm(24, 25), Such methods require that the target insect population isrelatively low in number and confined in a specific locality and isolatedby geographical barriers, and there is no natural selection.
On the plant side induced mutations may manifestphysiological, biochemical and biophysical characteristics which mayrender the plant resistant to certain insects. The difficulties encount-ered are how to detect these characteristics and the methods to be used

in screening the irradiated plant material.
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I. ÏÏUIûBhiH 01»' EGGS AND ENTRY HOLLS PRODUCED THROUGHOUTTHE: SEASONS, 1974/75 - 1975/76

Genotype

Acala 4-42 (control)

Glandless

ITectariless + high gossypol

ITectariless

ïrego-bract + glandless

i'rego-bract + high gossypol

No. of eggs
1974/75 1975/76

Mo. of Entry holes
1974/75 1975/76

17
12
8
8
11
9

±2.4

34
22
21
19
18
17

±3.7

72
76
56
46
57
45

±7.1

77
77
59
57
54
45

±7.4

TABLE II. PLiiObJNTAGU OS IlfiiSOSD LOCUIiS AND DAMAGED Si-EDS
AT HAUVLST TII/L x-OR SEASONS, 1974/75 - 1975/76

Genotype

Glandless
Acala 4-42 (control)
1'rego-bract + glandless
Nectariless
1'rego—bract + high gossypol
Nectariless + high gossypol

Infested locules
%1974/75 1975/76

23
22
18
16
16
11

25
24
17
19
12
13

Damaged seeds
%1974/75 1975/76
89
86
85
83
71
75

90
87
89
82
83
67
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—————' Glandless strain
• -----, Acala 4-42(control )
. . _ ._ ._ , Nectariless strain
-. -_ .—, Nectanless* h'igh gossypol

strain
-••--•— 'Frego-bracts* glandless

strain
gossypol

Dec- Jan. Feb.
Fig. 1- a Distribution of larvae at weekly intervals throughout the

growing period- season 1974/75

- -— -"Acala 4- 42(controt)
strain

_ 5
I
*<
I

. __.^
gossypol strain

—•—•'Nectariless stra'm

glandless strain
_.._..,, Frego-bracts +high

gossypol strain

2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th 12th 13th 14th

Dec. Jan. Feb.
Fig. J- b Distribution of larvae at weekly intervals throughout the growing

period , season 7975/76
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Acalo 4- 42(control )
Glandless strain
Nectçriless+high gossypol

Nectariless strain
Frego-bracts*high gossypol
Strain
Frego-bracts * glandtess
strain

Dec. Jan, Feb. Mar.
Fig. 2- a Infested bud shedding at fortnight intervals throughout the

growing period.seasons 1974 / 75 (266 plants sample)

Acala 4-42 (control )
Glandless strain
Nectariless+high gossypol strain

Nectariless strain
Frego-bracts+high gossypol strain
Frego -brae ts + glandless, s train

23
Dec. Jan. Feb Mar.

Fig. 2-b Infested bud shedding at fortnight intervals throughout the
growing period,season 7975/76 ( 335 plants sample )
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ïig.J« Flower (A) has three nectaries ou the "base aroundthe pedicel, and flower (B) is nectariless. Leaf(C) is nectariless and (D) has nectary on the mainvein of the lower lamina

Fig.4. Boll (E) has frego-bract and dark glands containinggossypol. Boll (F) is glandless
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Fig.5. Shows healthy seecotton (I) and damagedseedcotton (J). Ihe healthy boll (G; hasfrego-bract and high gossypol, while boll(H) which is glandless, has damaged localesand seedcotton.
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INSECT RESISTANCE IN COTTON
Thomas F. LeighDepartment of EntomologyUniversity of California - DavisDavis, California 95616United States of America
Abstract

An abundance of cotton germplasm is available to breeders throughworld collections. This germpool has been utilized to a limited extentfor disease resistance and agronomic improvement. Insect resistanceresearch has been limited although it has received stronger emphasis inrecent years. Several plant conditions offer resistance to boll weevils,plant bugs and lepidopterous pests through nonpreference and antibiosis.The most noteworthy resistance characters are extrafloral nectariless,frego bract, glabrous foliage and stem, okra leaf, plant gossypol contentand other natural chemicals, and other, yet unidentified, characters.The cotton germpool is extensive and of diverse geneticmakeup. Some germplasm can be used in its present form in the search forinsect resistance. Full utilization of the wild and primitive cottons willrequire genetic manipulation. The potential value of genetic manipulationis evident in some of the highly improved cultivars used in currentproduction which carry germplasm from triple species hybridization. Thevalue of insect resistance is immeasurable in view of the present highrate of insecticide use on cotton and the pesticide resistance situation.

A wealth of cotton germplasm is available throughout tropical andnear tropical regions of the world. Collections have been gathered atcenters of research and efforts have been made toward their utilization.Fryxell [1] has reviewed cotton germpool utilization for development ofdisease resistance and more productive cultivars. He further suggeststhis germpool remains of immense potential value for future breedingendeavors.
Development of insect resistant cotton cultivars has become a matterof most serious importance in view of the present insecticidal controldilema. The list of insects and mites that have become resistant topesticides is extensive. Most noteable of these is a complex of He!iothisbollworms that occur around the world. Members of this insect genus areuncontrollable in some areas of Australia and Mexico where their severityhas caused termination of cotton production. Areas of the United Statesas well as other countries are now similarly threatened. Cotton is only

one of several endangered crops.Host resistance to insect attack is well recognized in wheat, rice,alfalfa, corn and a variety of other crops where its utilization is anintegral part of production programs. Insect resistance in cotton hasreceived little attention until recent years. Progress in developingresistant cotton has been summarized by Maxwell [2J and Maxwell et al., [3],During the 5 years since the latter review much progress has been made inlocating new characters of resistance and in development of methods forutilization of known resistant characters in production programs.For the purpose of this report resistance is defined as theconsequence of heritable plant qualities that result in the plant beingrelatively less infested or damaged than a susceptible plant withoutthese qualities. Insect resistance is expressed in several ways. Painter
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[4] elected to categorize plant resistance into what he defines as three
"mechanisms of resistance": antibiosis, nonpreference and tolerance. Hisapproximate definitions are:

1. Antibiosis - Resistance that adversely affects the biology ofan insect.2. Non-Preference - Resistance that adversely affects the behaviorof an insect for food, oviposition, and/or shelter.
3. Tolerance - Resistance in which a plant is able to withstand

damage or recover from damage caused by an insect population
approximately equal to that damaging a susceptible host.

My intention is to review the recognized mechanisms of resistance incotton. We can then consider their role in programs of pest managment andareas of research emphasis needed to bring about greater utilization.
CHARACTERS OF RESISTANCE

Several characters of cotton are now recognized that are associatedwith resistance to 8 types of pests. These are summarized in table 1.Some of these characters function against only one pest, others againstseveral pests. In a few cases a character that confers resistance to one
pest may be associated with greater susceptibility to yet another. Plantcharacters most commonly recognized as confering resistance in cotton to
one or more major insect pests are frego bract, high gossypol, nectariless,and plant hair condition.
Nectariless

Cotton normally develops nectar producing glands within the bloom,
inside the bracts, at the base of the bracts, and on one or more of the
major leaf veins. Nectariless cottons are devoid of the glands that
occur on the outside of fruiting structures and on abaxial leaf veins,but produce nectar within the flower. The extrafloral nectaries have been
removed by crossing Gossypi urn hi rsutum L. with the naturally nectariless G.tomentosum Nutt. Lukefanr and Rhyne, [5], Schuster et al. [6] and severaT
other researchers have reported significant reductions in numbers ofplant bugs and lepidopterous pests through removal of this carbohydratesource. Our own research, utilizing cages, has shown reductions inoviposition, survival, and growth rate by Lygus hesperus Knight. Infield experiments we have measured significant reductions in lygus bugnumbers in the nectariless plantings compared to isogenic nectaried types.
This reduction in pest numbers has been accompanied by increases in yield.

Nectaries remain in the blooms of the nectariless plants. However,
since cotton blossoms open only during daylight hours the availability
of this remaining source of nectar is limited to a time period of each
day when few moths are active. We are confident that wide scale use ofthis character could greatly reduce lepidopterous pest numbers in fields.This trait should be particularly effective in regions where there are fewother sources of nectar or free water.

Nectariless cottons have been sufficiently effective against plantbugs and lepidopterous insects to stimulate interest in development of
commercial cultivars. This trait is now included in several private andpublic breeding programs in the United States of America.
Plant hairs

Occurance of hairs on foliar and stem surfaces is common to many cropplants. Their type, length and density is often variable between
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cultivars. Webster [7] has developed an annotated bibliography on therelationship of plant hairs to insect resistance. In cotton the pilosecondition has been used for resistance to jassids (Empoasca spp.) inparts of Africa, Asia and Australia. By contrast, several lepidopterous(Heliothis spp. and Trichoplusia ni) and hemipterous (Pseudatomoscelissériatus (Ruter) and Lygus spp.) pests demonstrate strong oviposition
preference for pilose cultivars. Brazzel and Martin [8], Davis et al.[9] and Schuster [10] have found that the glabrous or smooth conditioncauses a reduction in pink bollworm, plant bug and boll worm numbersthrough oviposition nonpreference. While equal numbers of plant bugs arereported by Schuster and Frazier [10] to be more destructive to glabrousthan to pilose cotton, oviposition nonpreference reduced the probability
for development of a resident infestation.The glabrous or near glabrous condition is now included in most U.S.
cotton breeding programs. The initial goal was elimination of trashsince pilose leaves contribute more trash to mechanically harvested
lint. We are now utilizing the near glabrous condition for ovipositionalnonpreference by plant bugs, boll worms and budworms. In breedinga glabrous cotton, we acknowledge sacrifice of resistance to onepest in order to gain resistance for another. Breeders and entomologists
may need to make such a choice and/or to look for additional charactersthat will provide supplemental resistance to the pest complex. For
example, nectaril ess cotton may serve as a character that will
function against a multitude of pests without increasing susceptibilityto others. It may then serve to supplement characters such as glabrous.Otherwise, we must select combinations of characters that complementone another in a particular pest complex situation.

The pilose cottons which were formerly utilized for jassid resistancein some parts of the world have been abandoned for more productive, nearglabrous types. This change is accompanied by intensive pesticide use.Such changes should be viewed with alarm in view of the rate at which
pesticide resistance is developing.
Frego bract

Frego is a condition in cotton which produces a floral bract that isnarrowed, strap like and turned away from the floral bud or boll. Thisexposes the fruiting structure and deprives insects of desired seclusionor thigomotropism while feeding or ovipositing. Boll weevils,
Anthonomis grandis Boh., are reported by Hunter, et al. [11] to exhibitbe ha v i oraï nonpreference for cotton with this character through reduced
feeding and oviposition and through greater mobility. Leigh, et al [12]report indications of resistance to the pink bollworm, Pectinophoragossypjella Saunders.The frego condition should also enable more effective insecticidalcontrol of insect pests that feed on the squares and bolls through moreefficient deposit of insecticides at that site. Parrott et al. [13] andSchuster and Anderson [14] obtained more effective control of bollweevils on frego than on normal cotton cultivars. They credit improvedcontrol to greater insecticide deposit and greater probability of theboll weevil coming into contact with an insecticide through its increased
mobility.There are no reports as yet that clearly indicate an influence bythis character on beneficial insects and their efficacy. There are,however, reports of greater susceptibility to plant bug injury. Thelatter is not believed to be related to the frego condition, but ratherto some gustatory factor that is linked to the frego character. Thispossibility is under intensive study. An effort may be needed to break
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such a linkage in order to reduce plant bug susceptibility, and thereby,
increase the utility of this character.
Okra Leaf

The okra leaf character of cotton is widespread in wild germplasm.It has not been reported as contributing directly to insect resistance.
However, Jones et al. [15] report resistance to the bandedwing white fly,Trialeurodes abutilonea (Haldeman) in two okra leaf varieties bred for
an open plant canopy to provide boll rot resistance. The white flyresistance mechanism is not known. This same trait has been suggested
as resulting in greater boll weevil mortality in early summer throughexposure of infested squares to the sun after they have fallen from the
plant. Okra leaf should also permit better distribution of insecticides
to all parts of the plant.
Biochemical resistance

Cotton plants contain or produce an array of substances that influence
the activity of or are toxic to insect and mite pests. Gossypol was amongthe first so recognized by Cook [16], Recently Stipanovic, et al. [17]
have prepared an extensive review of research on the pigment glands ofcotton with which this terpenoid compound is associated. For more thana decade a group of scientists at Mississippi State University and the
U.S. Boll Weevil Research Laboratory have sought to isolate and identify
a number of chemicals that regulate boll weevil behavior on cotton.
McKibben, et al. [18] report such compounds may confer nonpreference and/orantibiosis. In addition scientists at several locations are attempting
to isolate and identify additional chemical agents, generally referredto as X-factors, that cause antibiosis to one or more of the cotton pests.
Gossypol:

Gossypol is cotton's best recognized natural resistance to insect and
mite pests. While this compound has long been known for its toxicity toinsects and higher animals, discovery of glandless plants by McMichael [19]
drew renewed emphasis to use of the glanded character. Lukefahret al. [20] and Seaman et al., [21] have achieved noteable success in
breeding to increase gossypol content in order to provide greaterresistance in cotton to bollworms and other cotton pests. The high?ossypol cottons of Lukefahr have provided effective suppression of H_. zeaBoddie) and H_. virescens (F.). Since seed gossypol content greatly
limits utilization of cottonseed as livestock feed, grower acceptance ofcultivars with this type of resistance is questionable.

Discovery of the glandless condition by McMichael brought forth thepossibility of a new and much needed source of vegetable protein for man
and animals to which the glanded seed is toxic. Several commercial ornear commercial glandless cottons are now available. Dr. Angus Hyer of
our breeding program has moved the glandless character into Acala cottonswith agronomic backgrounds competitive with commercial varieties. However,Tingey et al. [22] and other entomologists have shown that the glandlesscharacter increases susceptibility to some common insect pests. In
addition, Brader, [23], Jenkins et al., [24], Leigh and Hyer [25] reportcottons carrying the glandless character are damaged by insects andother animals not previously known to be pests of cotton. This greatersusceptibility to some pests may be overcome by breeding glabrous-glandless-
nectariless cotton which should provide reduced probability of attack bybollworms and lygus bugs in the San Joaquin Valley of California. Similar
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efforts may utilize other resistance character combinations in glandlesscottons.Of even greater value would be development of glanded cotton plantsbearing glandless seed. This would greatly increase the value andutility of the crop without seriously affecting the natural insectresistance provided by gossypol. This is a possibility sincewild cottons exist in Australia (6. sturtianum var. sturtianum and G.sturtianum var. nandewarenis) which posses these characters. FryxeTl [21],reports that while glands are present in the seed cotyledons of theseplants, gossypol is not deposited until they germinate. Since this conditionoccurs in 26 chromosome diploid Gossypium of very wild type it wouldcertainly require complex genetic manipulation for use in any program ofcommercial breeding. There is a possibility of locating the glandlessseeded-glanded plant condition in genetically more advanced cottons if adiligent search were made. While breeding efforts of this type willnot be easy, success would be highly rewarding.
X-factors:

What appear to be biochemical compounds that provide resistance to
one or more insect pests are reported by several scientists. These havesometimes been referred to as X-factors. Several have been isolated,others are in the tedious process of isolation and the majority are yetto be chemically defined. Mckibben and others in the research team atMississippi [18] have identified an array of behavior modifying chemicalsfrom cotton that elicit responses from the boll weevil. None of thesehave as yet been utilized in a host plant resistance program. Similarstudies of this magnitude have not been carried out for other cottonpests nor for other crop-pest groups. Their future value is not known.Lukefahr et al. [27] have isolated unidentified chemical fractionsoccuring within cotton squares that are toxic to Helipthis boll worms andto pink bollworms, Pectinophora gossypiella Saund~They have elected toname some of these "Heliocides" in recognition of their toxic action onbollworms. There are some indications that these compounds are terpenoidsand tannin or tannin related compounds. Wilson and Wilson [28] haveobtained extracts from both the boll wall and the combined seed-lintfraction of cotton bolls that are toxic to the pink bollworm. They havenot yet isolated the toxic components. Dr. Anthony Waiss (personalcommunication) has extracted tannins from cotton that are highly toxicto lygus bugs.
BREEDING FOR RESISTANCE

Complexity of the inheritance involved in the several insectresistant characters of cotton is expectedly variable. Schuster andFrazier [10] have proposed as few as one gene for bract type (frego vsnormal) through 3 for gossypol content to as many as 5 for pilosity.Transfer of some characters appears to be a simple task. However, somedesirable resistant characters may be linked to undesirable traits. Thisappears to be true of frego wherein plants with this character are moreattractive to lygus bugs. The occurance of apparent linkages must beconfirmed. Where linkages of desirable and undesirable traits occur aneffort should be made to sever them to make the desirable traits availableto breeders in useable form.Glandless seeds would greatly enhance the value of the cotton cropand provide hungry peoples with much needed protein. At the same time we
can not tolerate use of the glandless plant if it will surely requireintensive insecticide use to be productive. Transfer of the primitivegossypol free seed condition to commercial cottons is an interesting if
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complex challenge. Since commercial G_. hirsutum cottons have beendeveloped through complex interspecific genetic manipulation,further utilization of these methods should be given serious consideration.Small increments of resistance may individually be of little value.However, several small increments may have significant impact on a pest.
While small increment resistance is difficult to locate and evaluate, itshould not be neglected in breeding programs.
PLANT RESISTANCE IN PEST MANAGEMENT

Plant resistance to insects is unique in that it is fully compatiblewith other methods of insect pest management. Resistance may slow therate of population increase for a particular pest, providing better
synchrony between the pest and its parasites or predators. It may alsoresult in greater exposure of a pest to natural enemies. In sorghum,
for example, resistance will cause the greenbug, Schizaphis graminum, tolocate in a more exposed position on the plant which leads to greater
parasitism. Studies of host plant resistance-beneficial insect inter-
actions in cotton are few, particularly with respect to cause and effect.Schuster, et al. [29] and others report reductions in numbers of some
beneficial insects in response to selected resistant characters. They
have not reported reductions in effective parasitism or prédation. Inour own research we have found significant reduction in the number ofbig-eyed bug predators associated with the nectariless character of cotton.
We have not determined whether this is related to the nectariless conditionor to reduced abundance of prey. There does not appear to be a reduction
in big-eyed bug efficiency in field plots of nectariless cotton.Wherein resistance results in reduced pest numbers it should enhance
the impact of cultural controls such as winter crop destruction. Someforms of antibiosis are recognized as resulting in greater sensitivity
of an insect species to insecticides. The frego bract condition has alsobeen associated with more effective use of insecticides against boll
weevils and boll worms. Host plant resistance is a recognized effectivetool in pest management. It has been used intensively in some field
crops. Current pesticide resistance in insects indicates the need forstrong focus on this element of pest management for cotton.
DISCUSSION

Plant characters that convey resistance in cotton to insect pests
are recognized and are being bred into commercial varieties. We now haveuseable resistance to major insect pests. The glabrous or smooth leafcharacter offers resistance to plant bugs, bollworms, and pink boll wormsbecause the adult females find a smooth leaf undesirable for egg laying.
The nectariless condition reduces numbers of lygus bugs as well aslepidopterous pests by depriving them of a source of food. High gossypol
cotton presents resistance to pests through its toxic action. Germplasmwith as yet unidentified characters of resistance has been located. The
results are egg laying nonpreference, forms of antibiosis for variouspests and other forms of pest suppression. The nature of these sourcesmust be identified.Identification of resistance mechanisms is helpful to the breederand the entomologist in their research programs and in development ofresistant cultivars. However, to the farmer the mechanisms of resistance
are of little significance if they work. Progress in development of useableresistance should not be held up for the sake of identification. The
massive available cotton germpool contains a wealth of genetic diversity.This relatively unused material must be screened and evaluated. When
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necessary genetic manipulation and complex programs of breeding should beutilized to make resistant germplasm available to production programs.Progress in developing resistant cotton needs careful coordinationbetween the sciences along with education of scientists, politicians
and farmers to the value of this tool in programs of management. Plantresistance needs teams of researchers to place resistance in the positionof first line of defense in pest management. It also needs the uniqueindividual with an understanding of genetic manipulation to bringdesired traits into useable form. Plant resistance research is tedious
and labor intensive, but the results are highly rewarding in durabilityof pest control.
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Table 1. Some recognized genetic forms of resistance in cotton to insect and mite pests. Mechanism of resis-tance and potential percentage pest population suppression is indicated where known.
Insect and Spider Mite Pests

ResistanceCharacter Anthonomis
grandis

Heliothisspp. Lygus Spp.
Keurocolpus

Pseud,
seriatus

Tetranychusspp. Empoascaspp. Trialeurodesspp. Pectinophora
gossypiella

Frego bract 60 to 90%
non-

preference
Nectariless
Glabrous

Pilose
High gossypol

X-factors
Okra leaf

Red color

Ovipositionsuppression
Plant bugsuppression

insect-icidecoverage
non-preference
40%unknown

insect-icidecoverage
20 to 50%antibiosis

60%non-preference
preferred

50%antibiosis
antibiosis

insect-icidecoverage

susceptible susciptible
33 to 60% 35% 35%antibiosis antibiosis antibiosis

35-50% unknownnon- antibiosis resistancepreference
preferred preferred variable antibiosis

35!«antibiosis

40%antibiosis
20%
non-

preference

antibiosis
antibiosis

antibiosis
antibiosis

unknown
antibiosis

unknown

unknown unknown
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ABSTRACT
Breeding Vegetable Crops for Resistance to Insact Pests.

The paper reviews the work done on resistance of various
vegetable crops (excluding potato and sweet corn) to common
insect pests (excluding mites) in different countries.
Results on source of resistance to melon aphid, striped and
spotted cucumber beetles, squash bug, squash borer, pickleworm,
red pumpkin beetle, fruit tly in different cucurbits; to
cabbage maggot and aphid in cabbage; to aphid in spinach; to
fruit and shoot borer and stem borer in brinjal; to jassids in
okra; to jassid, bean weevil, mexican bean beetle, potato leaf
hopper, melon fly in different beans; to pea aphid, pea weevil
in pea; and to leaf miners, flea beetle, fruitworm, Drosophila
in tomato have been high-lighted.

Genetic basis of insect resistance has been reported to be
monogenically dominant in muskmelon to melon aphid and in
pumpkin and watermelon to fruit fly, whereas, additive gene
action have been reported for resistance to both striped and
spotted cucumber beetles and squash bug in squash. In
interspecific crosses of muskmelon with wild melon 2 pairs of
complimentary genes are reported to be involved for resistance
to fruit fly. Maternal influence has also been indicated in
intervarietal crosses of squash for resistance to spotted
cucumber beetle.

Breeding methods involving conventional as well as
induced mutations have been discussed.

INTRODUCTION
During recent years interest in vegetable production has

increased rapidly as a result of greater appreciation of the
food value of vegetables and of the place of vegetables in
agriculture/horticulture in developing countries. One of the
serious problems facing modern vegetable cultivation is the
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attack of insects and diseases. The importance of insect pests
in relation to this group of crops which demands intensive culture
cannot be ignored* It is difficult to estimate the losses
causes by the serious insect pests on different vegetable crops,
but enormous losses have been indicated in various reports while
informations are completely lacking from many developing countries.
During 1951-60 in the United States alone insects caused an
average annual loss of over $185 million to vegetables and an
additional $100 million or more was spent for the control (8).
In India, 60 to 100 per cent loss by fruit fly, Dacus cucurbitae
Coq. alone has been estimated in different cucurbits and could
not be controlled satisfactorily by any other means and the
efforts were directed towards breeding resistant varieties ( ?70, 71,
73, 74).

With insecticidal use a group of trops like vegetables, which
demand very frequent harvests and consumed raw or cooked within
a relatively shorter period unlike grains, pose problems of
residual toxicity. Furthermore, the resistance of some common
insect pests to some insecticides has added more to the problem
of insect control. Under these circumstances insect pest
resistant varieties offer satisfactory control, avoid the cost
of insecticides to the growers and further avoid residual toxicity
hazards to the consumers.

Relatively more contributions have been made in plant breeding
for disease resistance as compared to breeding for insect
resistance which has received relatively less attention of the
plant breeders. There are occasions where plant breeding for
insect resistance takes priority over breeding for yield or quality
characters. Painter (80) gave an account of plant resistance to
insects as applied to breeding vegetable crops.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Work done on resistance of vegetable crops to insect pests
seems to have a history of about six decades. The present review
on evaluation, genetics and breeding for insect resistance would
limit itself to common vegetables excluding, potato and sweet corn.
Earlier, Bailey ('9), Nath (66) and Stoner (100) have reviewed the
work done on breeding vegetable crops for resistance to insect
attack and Nath (71, 73) again reviewed the work done on
cucurbitaceous crops.
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Oacurbitaoeous crops.
AB early as in 1944t Ivanoff (39) reported that the P. to P cantaloupe lines

had different shipping qualities with varying resistances to downey,mildew, powdery
tnildew, and melon apnid, and also to the larvae of Diaphanea sp. His further
reports (40, 41, 42) indicated aphid resistant rouskmelon varieties as given in
Table 1. and the techniques of evaluation.

Another team of workers, Hall, Painter and the associates at Kansas State
University, Manhattan worked on the resistance of cucurbits to striped and spotted
cucumber beetles and squash bug. Sources, mechanism, biochemical basis and
genetics of resistance in squash, muskmelon, cucumber and watermelon were studied
(10, 33, 34, 78, 79, 80, 81, 86, 1T$. Other research centres in the United
States have also reported resistance of cantaloupes to aphid (6, 30, 51» 104), squash
to stem borer (13), cucurbits to squash borer (2), watermelon to aphid &2) ;
pumpkin to squash bug (̂ 08), and squash to pickleworm (15). Chambliss and Jones
(l?) gave an account of chemical and genetic basis for insect resistance in cucurbits.

In India, the author initiated the work on resistance of cucurbits to red
pumpkin bettle and fruii fly at the IARI, New Delhi during 1962. The sources of
resistance were isolated and utilized in bottlegourd, spongegourd, ridgegourd and
squash as given in Table 1 (61, 63, 64, 65, 68, 69,84). During 1967, the author
initiated a different scheme, 'Evaluation of cucurbits for resistance to insect
pests' at the University of Udaipur and financed by the Indian Council of
Agricultural Research. The results are indicated in Table 1 (82). At the
Indian Institute of Horticultural Besearch, Bangalore, another project on 'Breeding
for insect resistance in cucurbitaceous crops was started during 1969 (85) as a
follow up of the previous scheme and it continued up to 1975 when it was merged
with the PL-480 Project No. A7-CB-455 £3.). During this period, hundreds of lines
of muskmelon and its related sp., pumpkin, watermelon and bittergourd were evaluated
for resistance to red pumpkin, beetle» These lines-wer« further screened for
resistance to fruit fly (85). No appreciable source of resistance to fruit fly
was obtained in rauskraelon but its relative CucumiG africanus was fairly resistant
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to this pest. A highly resistant source to fruit fly was obtained in pumpkin (2.3),
which was profitably utilized, in breeding a resistant variety, Arka Suryamukhi (76)
and genetic basis for resistance studied (77). Some of the pumpkin lines were
fairly resistant to red pumpkin beetle (̂5).

The author observed that more than 60 percent commercial crop of local melon,
ĵ itrullus colocynthis was damaged by fruit flyf- Bacus sp. in Nigeria.

Tomato. In this crop studies were made on resistance to leaf miner, Liriomyza
munda. Frick (48,107,1.12); to flea beetle (.31, 132); to fruitworm, Heliothis
zea (Bod-die) (l6, 26, 27); and to Drosophila Q,01,IE). The interesting work by
Pery and Cuthbert (27), who observed Lyeopersicon hirsutum Humb. & Bonpl. and
L. jqrsutum f.glabratura C. H. Mull, as resistant to fruitworm, indicated that
since these were crops-compatible with L. esculentum Hill, it was possible to
transfer the resistance factor in the cultivated varieties. It was further
indicated by these authors that since JL. hirsutum f. glabraturn was also resistant
to tobacco flea beetle (ll.2) and carmine spider mite (99), it was possible to
incorporate resistarce to more than one insect species in one genotype.

Oniont More emphasis was laid on resistance to onion thrips. Sources of
resistance were obtained, cause and mechanism studied and suitable varieties
dveloped (11, U,35, 44, 45,46,52,53, 57,90,91,94,106, 103).
J3eans. An appreciable amount of work has ";iean reported in different bears.
Literatures of interest on insect resistance are lima beans to jassid in Puerto
Rico (4); Vicia and Lathyrus to pea weevil in Australia (?)j dwarf beans to bean
weevil in Mew Zealand (l9)> beans to mexican bean beetle (2l); beans to
potato .leaf hopper £9 / 59) and garden bean to melon fly (36) in the United States;
and beans to Agromyza phaseolj. in Mauritius (60) «
.Pea. Work on insect resistance in this crop was dealt with regard to pea aphid
(2Ç, 55, 97); to pea weevil @-03) ; and to Etiella zinckenella (20) mostly dealing
with source of resistance and varietal differences.
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Okra. Jassid was reported as the serious pest oi* okra in India (66). A difference
in varietal respone» to jassid attack was observed and fruit of the resistant line
was found to have strong prickly hairs and was highly susceptible to tue most
serious yellow vein mosaic virus (62).
Spinach. The spinach variety Manchuria was reported as resistant to aphid as
early as in 1920 (98).
Cabbage. In this crop source of resistance was isolated and resistant varieties
reported for cabbage maggot, Hyluna brassicae (Bouche) (3, 54, 56, 58, 110) and
for aphid 0.09).
Turnip. The turnip variety Petrosky was reported to be resistant to root maggot
(25),- Later resistance to aphid was also observed (5).
Brinjal. In India, fruit and shoot borer. Leucinodes orbonalis Guen and stem
borerf Euaophera perticella. Rag. were reported to be most serious pest of egg plant
(66). Varietal difference with regard to its resistance T*as observed in cultivated
Solanum melongena lines but appreciable source of resistance was indicative only
in wild Solanum sp. (1GB). The variety Annamalai was reported to be resistant
to aphid (95).
Carrot. This crop has not been taken up extensively except that resistance to
fruit fly was reported (l).
Amaranthus. One of the amaranthus lines was observed to have high field
resistance to grasshopper at Ibadan in Nigeria.

GENETIC BASIS OF INSECT RESISTANCE
Good evidence upon the genetic basis of resistance comes from

studies of hybrid populations between resistant and susceptible
plants. According to the experimental results so far reported in
vegetable crops, the genetic basis of insect resistance may be
classified as follows:

Monoqenic control. The resistance of muskmelon, Cucumis
melo to melon aphid, Aphis qossypii was reported to be governed
by a single dominant gene (38» 41). The tolerance of muskmelon to
western biotypes of Aphis qossypii in breeding line LJ 90234
(inbred of P. 1. 371395 from India) was governed by a single
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dominant gene (12). Inheritance studies of fruit f l y , Dacus
cucurbitae resistance in pumpkin, Cucurbita maxima cultivar Arka
Suryamukhi showed that the resistance was controlled by a dominant
gene Fr (77). Similar studies in water-melon indicated that the
resistance to frui t fly was governed by a single dominant gene
Fwr (49).

Additive gene action. Nath and Hall (79, 81) reported that
the Cucurbita pepo cultivars Royal Acorn and Early Golden Bush
Scallop were resistant to Diabrotica undecimpunctata howardi
Barber and that the inheritance of resistance was mainly due
to additive gene effect. In another report on Acalymma vittata F.
Nath and Hall (8Q) observed that the inheritance of plant
resistance to the beetle was mainly additive in nature and the
resistance was partially dominant over susceptibility. The work
on Cucurbita pepp revealed that the resistance to squash bug,
Anasa tristis was a genetic character controlled by at least
3 genes and gene action appeared to be additive in nature (10).

Complementary gene action. In an interspecific cross between
resistant Cucumis callosus and susceptible Cucumis melo it was
revealed that the susceptibility to frui.t fly was governed by
two pairs of complimentary genes (18, 96 >.

Pleiotropic effect. The wheat varieties resistant to hessian fly had purple

colouration (89). Also, solid straw and resistance to stem saw fly were

correlated among segregating wheat populations (89).

Maternal influence. While studying inheritance of resistance to Diabrotica

undecimpunetajnowardi in C. pepo, it was concluded that the resistance was

mainly additive gene effect but a high degree of resistance was inherited

when the maternal parent (in the cross between resistant and susceptible

varieties) was resistant, and the resistance was inherited to such a degree

that it could be utilized in a plant breeding programme (81).

While working with tomato for resistance to fruitworm, Heliothis zea,

Pery and Cuthbert (27) reported that the antibiotics factor present in

Lycopersicon hirsutum Humb. & Bonpl. and_L. hirsutum f. glabratum C. H. Mull

appeared to be inherited recessively.
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SOURCE OF INSECT RESISTANCE.
In view of relatively less occurrence of biological races and less marked

host specificity in insects, a plant breeding programme for insect resistance
has to be handled separately from that for disease resistance. It seems
necessary to continue search for resistant strains until all available germplasm
are carefully surveyed. There are two general sources of genes for resistance:

(l) those provided by the variability within the crop species,
(i) varieties from original home of insect,
(ii) varieties from centres of great insect occurrence,
(iii) varieties from areas of greatest morphological diversity.

(a) centre of origin.
(b) secondary centre of or?*"vn

(iv) through induced mutations
and (2) those in pl'-nt species closely related to the crop species.

Some of these points would be illustrated further elsewhere in this paper.
However, the studies made by Khandelwal and Nath (50) as shown in Figures 1 and 2
with regard to resistance of watermelon to fruit fly indicates that the resistance
gene was located from the area of greatest insect occurrence and possibly from the
secondary centre of origin.
BREEDING FOB INSECT RESISTANCE.

Incorporation of resistance genes into a commercial variety depends on the
available knowledge of genetics of the crop and on the maintenance of an insect
population with which the resistance may be tested. In case of beetles and aphids,
the plants can be tested at the seedling stage to save time.

Pure line breeding. This method has been profitably used in self-pollinated
crops like beans, pea and okra and in cross-pollinated crops like muskmelon, watermelon,
pumpkin, squash, bottlegourd or calabash, riugegourd, spongegourd, and longmelon
without any inbreeding depression observed 0̂ 2). This breeding procedure has been
well-illustrated in developing fruit fly resistant pumpkin variety, Arka Suryamukhi (76).
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Hybridisation. With the genetic knowledge available on insect resistance in

vegetable crops as discussed previously, it would "be necessary to employ hybridization

to transfer single, multiple or additive genes into commercial varieties in the

advanced filial generations. The major achievement is expected through jnter specifie

hybridization where wild species are donors of genes for insect resistance. In musk-

melon Cucumis rnelc? where gene for resistance could not be obtained in the cultivated

species, Cucumis africanus was found to be fairly resistant to fruit fly (85).

Similarly, Cucumis heptadactylis was fairly resistant to red pumpkin beetle (85).

Evaluation of Solanum melongena lines has indicated that resistance to fruit and

shoot borer was probably possible through related Solanum sp. (105).

Backcross method. With monogenic inheritance available for melon
aphid in cantaloupe (41 ) , for fruit fly in pumpkin ( 77 ) and in
watermelon (49 ) it would be possible to utilize backcross method
for incorporating resistant gene in commercial varieties.

Heterosis. In crops where resistance was dominant and the hybrids
were being commercially grown, it was possible to use it for the
best advantage. In watermelon, the F (between resistant and
susceptible) showed pronounced resistance to fruit fly ( 5 0 ) .

Multiple crosses. In order that fruit quality, yield ar.d
resistance to insect pest may preferrably be incorporated in one
geno type, it may possibly involve number of parents to achieve
desired results,

Mutation breeding. There have been many reports ot induced
mutations in vegetable crops for characters other than insect
resistance. Literature on mutation breeding of vegetable crops
for resistance to insect attack is meagre. It seems to intensive
effort in an organised program was made to exploit the possibility
of achieving insect resistance genes. The preliminary studies by
the author and his associates at I I H R , Bangalore, have indicated
varietal differences for resistance to jassids in the M.. and M~
populations of okra (dry seed irradiated with 55 to 60 KR gamma
rays), to aphid in the M_ population of muskmelon (30-40 KR gamma
rays); and to aphid in the MQ population of watermelon (dry seed
irradiated with 50 KR gamma rays). This was indicative that
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there was a great potential in this approach for resistance genes.
However, it was indicated that one needs an efficient screening
method to isolate potential resistance genes.

Another dimension of this approach is the compulsion in
particular cases where no useful resistance genes have been
obtained so far. It is particularly applicable in case of
muskmelon to fruit fly, of brinjal to fruit and. shoot borer, of
tomato to f ru i t borer (Heliothis artnigera), of local melon
(colocynthis) to fruit fly

and others where useful source of resistance has not been obtained. Further

in cases where one or two sources have been located in nature, it would be desirable

to obtain more sources of resistance through mutation breeding. There is no reason

to believe that increase in available sources of resistance could not be obtained,

by extended research on the use of induced mutations.

It is evident that very little experience has been gained in the use of

induced rnutations in resistance breeding against insect pests but the prospects

of this approach are great. Important improvements in horticultural crops can

be expected.

VI. CONCLUSION.

Since interest in insect resistance of vegetable crops started more than

half a century ago some work has been done on major insect pests. It is beyond

this paper to discuss the results of various experiments made by each group/

individual in different countries, however, it seems early to draw reliable

conclusions. A few thorough searches for resistance has been made and little is

known about its nature and inheritance. We need more informations on host-

pest interaction - causative factor and its mechanism so as to help inject

resistance breeding programme«

The knowledge of the genetics of resistance is insufficient for efficient

breeding programmes either by conventional methods or by radiation. However,

studies have shown that the Mendelian segregation has led to the identification
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of major genes and that the alleles for resistance were dominant over those for
susceptibility in number of instances except in some where it was found to "be
additive or complementary gene action or recessive* Thus it is expected
that majority of the induced mutations may "be of the type involving major genes
to be identified easily in the radiated host populations. Further mutation
breeding provides scope for developing increased number of sources of innect
resistance.

Within the last decade or so concentrated efforts were made to develop
insect resistant vegetable varieties, and the success of it seemed to have
rested largely on the availability of enough of host germplasm, the development

of efficient screening methods, the screening of huge gcrmplasm from various
sources followed by the interest of the few trained plant breeders and
entomologists. However, most of these achievements are credited to individuals/
teams more or less on a state or national level and lacked the assistance of any
international cooperative research programme to make a desired headway in this
field of research which is so vital to the vegetable crop production.
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TABLE 1. SOME DISECT RESISTANT VEGETABLE VARIETIES.

u>

CROPr Resistant Varieties
1. Squash

(Cucurbita pepo L.)

RESISTANT VARIETIES

Royal Acorn,
E, G. Bush Scallop

Royal Acorn,
Butt emut

Butternut

White Bush Scallop,
Summer Crookneck»
E. P. Straightncck,
Butternut
Royal Acorn,
E. G. Bush Scallop

INSECT RESISTED

Striped and spotted cucumber
beetles (Acalymfaa vittata P. and
D. unde cjj.jpunctata howardii Barber)

Squash bug (Anaas tristis DeGeer)

Squash vine borer
(Melittia cucurbitae)

Striped cucumber beetle

Red pumpkin beetle
(Aulacophora foveicollis L.)

REFERENCES
Hall and Painter
(1968), Nath and
Hall (1963).
Hall and Painter
(1968), Nevero et aj
(1962)

Painter (1958)*

Brett .si a], (l96l)

lîath (1966)

Pumpkin
(Cucurbita maxima
Dach}"

(0 .Cucurbita rooschata
Duch]

3. Cucumber
(Cucuinis sativusL»)

Arka Suryamukhi

Green Str'ped Cushaw,
Dickinson, Large Sweet
Cheese, Sweet Potato ,
Kentucky Field

Nappa 63

Ohio MR-1?

Fruit fly
(Dacus ̂ ucurbitae Coq)

Squash vine borer
Squash bug
Striped and spotted cucumber
beetles

- do -

(1976)

Howe (1949)
Eichmann (1945).

ITath and Hall (l96l)
VJiseman et al (1961)



TABLE 1 Contd.

CROP

4. Muskmelon
(Cucujnis rnelo L_.)

5. Watermelon
(Citrullus lanatus
(Thurib) HarSf.)

6. Spongegourrd
(Loffa cylindrica)

7. Ridgegourd
(Luffa acutangula)

RESISTANT VARIETIES

Smith's Perfect, Cuban
Castillian, Rockey Dev;,
Texas Resistant No. 1
Homegarden
Gold Cup 55, No. 6

Hearts of Gol<^ PMR 4-50
J-rl03-2, Persian Small,
J-6-A
J-C, 20-A

J-14, J-70
J-18-1, J 56-1

Pusa Chikni

Pusa Nasdar

INSECT RESISTED
Melon aphid (Aphie
gossvnii Glov.)

Striped and spotted
cucumber beetles
Spotted cucumber beetle
Fruit fly

Red pumpkin beetle.

Red pumpkin beetle
Fruit fly

Red pumpkin beetle

Red pumpkin bettle

REFERENCES
Ivanoff (1944)

Nath and Hall (l96l)

Wiseman et al (1961).
Wath, Khandelwal and
Dutta (1968)

Khandelttal and Nath
(1̂ 77).

Nath (1964)

Nath (196/5)

8. Bottlegourd
(Lagenaria siceraria
(iTol.) Standl.)

No. 28
No. 29

9. Roundmelon (TincLa)
(Praecitrullus vulgaris) Arlca Tinda (tolerant)

10. Okra (Abelmoschu.s
esculentus L. Moench)

Hairy resistant line

Red pumpkin beetle
Red 'pumpkin beetle
and fruit fly.
Fruit fly

Jassids
(Ehipoasca devastans )

Hath (1964)
Nath (1964 ; 1966)

Nath and Dutta (1971)

Hath (1963)



Table 1 (contd.)

CROP RESISTANT VARIETIES
11« Onion (Allium cepa) Sweet Spanish

12. Cabbage
(Brassica oleracea
var. capitataj

13. Bean
(Phaseolus sp.)

14. Turnip
(Brassica campestris
var. râpai

15. Spinach
Spinacea oleracea

16. Brinjal
(Solanum melonqena)

/§7 Sources of resistance
17. Beans

18. Pea

19. Celery
20. Lettuce

White Persian
Early Jersey
Wakefield
Red Dutch

Wade
Kentucky Wonder
Wild Lima Bean

Petrosky

Manchuria

Annamalai

INSECT RESISTED
Onion thrip (Thrips
tabaci JL. )

-do-
Cabbage maggot
(Hylemya brassicae
Bouche)
Cabbage root maggot
Mexican bean beetle
Melon fly
Pod borer

Root Maggot

Aphid

Aphid

Potato Leaf hopper,

Bean thrip
Pea aphid

Tarnished plant bug
Lettuce root aphid

REFERENCES
MacLeod (1933)

Jones e_t al (1934)
Whitcomb (1946),
Matthewman and Lyall (1966)
McColloch (1924) and
Mahoney (1934)
Painter (1958)*
Holdaway (1940)
Bailey (1938)

Fairchild (1938)

Smith (1920)

Sambandan (1975)

McFarlane and
Rieman (1943)
Wolfonbarger and
Sleesman (1961)
Gui (1945)
Searles (1933)
Maltais (1936)
Gardiner (1946)
McLeod (1935)
Dünn (1960)



Table 1 (contd.)

CROP

21. Solarium sp.

22. Tomato
Lycopersicon sp.

RESISTANT VARIETIES INSECT RESISTED
Myzus persicae (Sulzer)
Macrosiphum euphorbiae
(Thomas), Empoasca f abae
(Harris)
Leaf minor (Liriomyza
munda Frick)

Flea beetle

Fruitworm (Heliothis
zea Boddie)

Drosophila

REFERENCES

Radcliffe and Lauer
(1968)

Kelsheimer (1963)
Webb et al (1971),
Wolfenbarger (1966)
Gentile and Stoner (1968)
Wolfenbarger (1966)
Canenday (1969),
Fery (1974)
Fery and Cuthbert (1975)
Stoner and Mason (1969; «72

Fig. 1 Worldwise distribution of watermelon germplasra evaluated and
the centre of source of resistance to fruit fly.



Fig. 2 Distribution of indigerious watermelon germplasm evaluated and
the centre of source of resistance to fruit fly.
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CEREAL CROP RESISTANCE TO INSECTS IN THE UNITED STATES:
AN EXAMPLE OF INDUCED MUTATION

Kenneth J. Starks and Emil E. Sebesta
Science and Education Administration, U.S. Department of Agriculture
Department of Entomology, Oklahoma State University
Stillwater, Oklahoma
United States of America

Abstract
CEREAL CROP RESISTANCE TO INSECTS IN THE UNITED STATES

In the United States, entomologists and plant scientists are coop-
erating in the production of varieties of cereal crops (corn, wheat,
and sorghum) that have commercially effective resistance to key pests.
Active research is in progress on plant resistance to the European corn
borer, southwestern corn borer, corn earworm, corn rootworms, greenbug,
sorghum midge, Hessian fly, and cereal leaf beetle. Plant resistance
has had an important role in reducing the chinch bug and the wheat stem
sawfly to minor pests. There are deficiencies of programs in the U.S.
For example, collections of cereal crop germplasm are large, and most
have not been adequately evaluated. Induced mutation research could
be highly useful for specific objectives. The transfer of greenbug
resistance from rye to wheat is an example.

Until recently in the United States plant resistance to insects
has not had as much emphasis as plant resistance to pathogens, largely
because of highly effective insecticides. Also, the typical entomolo-
gist, unlike the plant pathologist, has little exposure to plant breed-
ing during his academic training so it is understandable that the
small amount of research that has been done with induced mutation for
pest control has been directed mainly toward diseases, not insects.
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In fact, the U.S. is not unique in this regard. In 1972 a report on
research throughout the world contained a list of 27 crop varieties
developed through induced mutations for disease resistance, none had
been developed for insect resistance (1). Later, we will return to
induced mutations and mention a recent success that gets insect resist-
ance for cereal crops through the starting gate, but we entomologists
must travel at a faster pace if we are to take better advantage of
available techniques for a proven control method-plant resistance to
insects.

Luginbill in 1969 stated that host plant resistance was the "ideal
method of controlling insect pests", and estimated a return of $300 to
producers for each $1 invested in research on plant resistance to insects
(2). This is an impressive return. Other investigators have stressed
the advantages of plant resistance in comparison with other methods of
control. For example, plant resistance is generally compatible with
other methods of control. This is in sharp contrast to the situation
for two other methods, contact foliar insecticides and beneficial in-
sects. Also, the built-in nature of plant resistance gives protection,
whether needed or not, thereby, freeing growers from any concern rela-
tive to technological aspects such as timing and dosage of a control
agent and there is no direct cost to growers. The latter two consider-
ations make plant resistance important to both developed and developing
countries, and it should be an integral part of a pest management scheme
but frequently is not. There is one aspect of plant resistance that
should have special mention. This has to do with foreseeable changes
in agricultural practices due to the need to reduce energy consumption.
About 4% of the total energy consumed in the U.S. in 1974 was used to
produce agricultural products and more than half of this was used to
produce corn, wheat, cotton, and soybeans (3). These are the same
four export crops that help pay for oil imports, and they also help
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feed and clothe people in many countries. To reduce the amount of
energy used in crop production, farmers will likely try to increase
yields on fewer cultivated acres and will turn more to minimum tillage.
But in many cases this solution will increase insect problems, especi-
ally with pests that shelter in plant residues. If more insecticides
must then be applied, that would at least partly cancel the energy sav-
ings from minimum tillage. Alternative methods of control such as
plant resistance must therefore be emphasized if we are to increase or
even maintain present production.

In fact, the yield potential of cereal crops in the U.S. cannot
be realized unless the crops are protected from insects. Estimates of
insect losses are by nature imprecise. However, on the basis of
published surveys, technical advisors in the Science and Education
Administration recently estimated that insect pests in the U.S. were
responsible for an annual 12% production loss of corn (maize), a 5%
loss of small grains, and a 9% loss of grain sorghum. The value of
lost production and control costs would certainly be greater if we did
not already have some use of plant resistance in commercial crops.

Corn, wheat, and sorghum, the crops that we are considering here,
have a mixed lot of insect pests encompassing over 100 species. For-
tunately, most are localized, secondary or sporatic pests, and only
about ten are generalized, key pests. We will discuss some of these
key pests in relation to commercial plant resistance. Although rice
is an important cereal crop in the U.S., there has been relatively
little effort to develop resistant varieties in the U.S. It will
therefore not be discussed.

EXAMPLES OF PLANT RESISTANCE TO INSECTS
The resistance in dent corn to the European corn borer (Ostrinia

nubilalus) is an example of effective resistance found locally to an
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introduced pest. It is also an example of resistance that is present
in the vegetative stage of the plant but not in the pollen shedding and
later stages. In fact, resistance to the leaf-feeding first generation
larvae has been relatively easy to find in corn, but resistance to
second-generation feeding on the collar and sheath is more elusive.
So far some hybrids show a degree of tolerance (ability to stand a
moderate infestation) to the second generation, but only inbred B52
has shown a high level of antibiosis (4). Efforts are now underway to
simplify screening procedures so both first and second-generation
resistance can be combined in the same plant population. Then since
types of resistance are inherited quantitatively, some procedure such
as recurrent selection will be used to accumulate desirable genes at
numerous locations (5). Although closed pedigrees make estimates
difficult, G. F. Sprague, a world leader in maize breeding and genetics,
calculated that even in 1969 corn borer resistant hybrids were grown
on about 8.7 million hectares in the U.S.,almost 1/3 of the acreage.

The southwestern corn borer (Diatraea grandiosella) is an impor-
tant pest of corn in the southern part of the U.S. Its late generation
like that of the European corn borer, is the most damaging since the
diapausing larvae girdle the corn stalks. Again, resistance for this
plant development stage has been difficult to locate and transfer but
progress is being made (6).

Other key pests of corn for which plant resistance research is
underway include the corn earworm (Heliothis zea) and the corn rootworm
complex (Diabrotica spp). Heliothis zea may be the most important plant
pest in the U.S. since it is widely distributed and has several agron-
omic hosts including corn, cotton, tobacco, and sorghum. Also it
attacks plants throughout most of the growing season and has multiple
generations in its southern range. For these reasons plus the complex
inheritance mechanism, of resistance the development of resistant
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hybrids has been difficult (7,8). Even so, we are still not utilizing
fully the resistance that is actually available in some dent corns.
Development of resistance to corn rootworms has been hampered by an
inadequate artificial rearing system. Also, larvae damage the roots,
and this makes evaluations extremely laborious and variable. Resistance
to rootworms is mainly tolerance expressed as the ability of the plant
to regenerate roots (9).

All these pests of corn are somewhat difficult to control with
insecticides because of the timing of application, pest resistance to
the available insecticides, or the restrictions on pesticide usage.
In addition beneficial insects, though useful, cannot be relied upon
for primary control. Obviously, we must continue with host plant
resistance research.

Turning to sorghum, the greenbug (Schizaphis graminum), an
amazingly adaptable pest insect, extended its host range to sorghum in
1968. Until a resistant strain of the insect became prevalent, it was
relatively easy to control with insecticides, but this intense use of
chemicals probably caused mites to become serious pests instead of
incidental ones. Plant resistance to greenbugs in sorghum was quickly
located in tunisgrass (Sorghum virgatum), and commerical resistant
hybrids were available by 1975 (10). This achievement demonstrated
that breeders and entomologists in public and private agencies could
cooperate effectively to develop effective resistance in high yielding
cultivars in only a few years. However, the greenbug too most be given
credit for being easy to manage in a rearing and screening program.
Also, there are only a few dominant or incompletely dominant genes
involved (11). The resistance was disturbing at first to some people
because the plants were not greenbug free as they were when insecticides
were used. Also, the resistance is specific for the greenbug so
separate sources of resistance for other aphids such as Rhppalosiphum
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maidis and Sipha flava must be separately developed. Greenbug resist-
ance does not reduce the incidence of maize dwarf mosaic virus even
though the greenbug is one of the principle vector of this disease.
(Fortunately, there are separate sources of resistance to the disease.)
Research is now in progress to develop alternative sources of resist-
ance to greenbugs such as the type that is linked to bloomless. Several
workers are trying to combine greenbug resistance with resistance to
another key pest, the sorghum midge (Contarina sorghicola).

The sorghum midge is a specific pest of the genus Sorghum and is
found wherever sorghum is grown. In the past, the damage done by the
insect has been minimized by making use of uniform flowering and early
planting, but early planting has disadvantages. The problem has been
that the sources for resistance discovered had undesirable brown seed
linkage and were frequently tall and photosensitive (12). The coopera-
tive sorghum conversion program in Puerto Rico has helped to overcome
some of these problems. But there are others.We have no way of
rearing this midge artificially, the adults live only a few hours and
all larval development occurs hidden from view. This makes progress
difficult. Resistance seems to be a combination of oviposition non-
preference and larval antibiosis, and, unlike greenbug resistance is
not simple dominance. Also, there may be midge biotypes within the
U.S. Young and Teetes give a comprehensive review of research on
the sorghum midge and other sorghum pests (13).

No discussion of sorghum would be complete without mentioning the
chinch bug, (Blissus leucopterus). This was once a key pest, and
elaborate procedures such as creosote barriers were used to prevent the
movement of chinch bugs from small grains or grasses to sorghum and
corn. It is now usually difficult to find chinch bugs in a cereal
crop. Why? The answer is successful pest management with plant
resistance playing an important role.
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Upland small grains are very suited for plant resistance inputs
because the cash returns from such crops are low and expenditures for
pest control must be limited. Also, some pests of these grains are
active during cool weather when insecticides and natural enemies are
ineffective. The Hessian fly (Mayetiola destructor) is an example of
successful plant resistance in small grains. Conventional insecticides
and cultural practices such as the destruction of stubble and volunteer
wheat and delay in planting dates were not always practical for the
control of this pest. Plant resistance, on the other hand, has proved
to be highly effective and to have few disadvantages. Resistance in
the form of antibiosis is usually conditioned by a single dominant or
incompletely dominant gene, but there are exceptions such as Marquillo
and PI 94587 resistance (14). In 1974 there were about 8.1 million
hectares in the U.S. planted to wheats resistant to the Hessian fly.
Of all cereal crop insects the Hessian fly has been most comprehensively
investigated for biotypes. There are usually dominant genes for resist-
ance in the plant and corresponding recessive genes for virulence in the
fly (15). Sixteen biotypes of Hessian flies can now be identified by
by using the gene-to-gene theory.

Another small grain pest with biotypes is the greenbug. Three
major biotypes have been found in the U.S. within the last 15 years.
These, like the Hessian fly, cannot be separated morphologically.
They can only be distinguished by plant and insect reactions. However,
in the United States, the greenbug, unlike the Hessian fly, has not
been demonstrated to reproduce sexually so no detailed genetic research
is possible. The resistance of both the Hessian fly and the greenbug
would be classified as vertical Yet, feed barleys with greenbug
resistance have been grown widely since 1965 without a breakdown of the
effectiveness. Conversely, resistance in wheat was lost when biotype
B of the greenbug became predominant and a search of the world collec-
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tion failed to reveal alternative sources. The solution proved to be
the case of successful induced mutation referred to earlier.

Over the years, greenbug resistance had been found in only one rye
line, Insave FA from Argentina. The junior author started the long
and arduous process of transferring the resistance from this rye to
wheat in 1966 by using X-rays. He first crossed Insave FA rye to
Chinese Spring wheat and then, by using colchicine, doubled the
chromosome complement in the primary F, hybrid in order to restore
fertility. This produced a greenbug-resistant triticale named 'Gaucho1,
the first greenbug-resistant triticale available to growers. But more
importantly it provided the source essential for the transfer of resis-
tance to wheat (16). Next, Gaucho was backcrossed to common wheat,
and X-rayed pollen of resistant hybrid derivatives was subsequently
used to cross onto bread wheat. By using genetic tests in the X2
generations, several possible translocations were identified. After
further cytogenetic analysis, one of these was shown to be a bonafide
translocation having 21 pairs of chromosomes (like wheat) with resis-
tance controlled by a single dominant gene. This material, comprising
about 30 families, was released as 'Amigo' germplasm. Breeders in the
U.S., South and Central America, Europe, and Australia have requested
seed. This is the only example of practical insect resistance obtained
from an intergeneric cross. The importance of this achievement, is
evident from the fact that in 1975, in Oklahoma alone, the losses due
to the greenbug and the cost of control efforts totaled an estimated
$80 million.

The cereal leaf bettle (Ouléma melanopus) an introduced pest in
the U.S., was considered a serious potential threat to cereal crops.
However, this insect has not spread much beyond the eastern soft wheat
area. We mention it because resistant varieties were found to have
a visual, plant morphological character - in this case tricornes on the
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leaves and stems (17). Another formerly serious pest of wheat, the
wheat stem sawfly (Cephus cinctus), can be controlled by using stem
solidness, a trait that has an adverse effect on oviposition and larval
development. The suppression of the pest has been so successful that
little research has been done within the last 15 years (18).

DEFICIENCIES OF PLANT RESISTANCE RESEARCH IN THE U.S.
Since we have emphasized the successes achieved in developing

plant resistance to cereal pests in the U.S., it seems fair to mention
areas where less progress has been made. Except for morphological
causes, the nature of resistance has largely eluded us. Although
there are many publications attributing resistance to nutritional fac-
tors or to allelochemicals, further investigations have revealed that
some of these attributions, such as DIMBOA for corn borer resistance or
benzyl alcohol for greenbug resistance, were oversimplifications. The
search for single chemical compounds that might be causes of resistance
therefore continues though the answers may be revealed by some other
branch of science such as biophysics.

Adequate methods of rearing some cereal crop pests have not been
found. This lack is important because reliable, viable, and uniform
infestations are essential to searches for resistance; otherwise there
is proliferation of plant escapes. Of course, natural infestations can
be used, but in a temperate zone, field screening with natural infesta-
tions can only take place during one part of the year. Specifically,
better rearing techniques are needed for insects such as the corn root-
worm and the sorghum midge.

There has been little success in determining the impact of widely
grown resistant cultivars. Once a resistant cultivar has grower accept-
ance, there tends to be little programmed follow-up unless trouble
arises. Consequently, a pest decreases in importance, but the resist-
ance is not adequately evaluated for its ecological impact.
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Furthermore, there is only indirect concern with the potential
importance of introduced pests such as the sorghum shoot fly,Atherigona
soccota or the Senn pest,Burygaster integriceps. Instead, the focus
is on work on pests that offer quick solutions like the greenbug
though the really difficult problems are those involving borers or
subterranean pests. Also, screening is concerned mainly with resistance
to specific insects, which could mean the release of widely grown cul-
tivars that are susceptable to damage from formerly unimportant pests.

Full advantage is not taken of germplasm resources. The usual
goal is the development of high levels of plant resistance usable as
the sole control input. This approach ignores low levels of resistance
that might be used to reduce injury or pest populations to a point at
which insecticides or natural enemies would be more effective.
Finally, there are still too many reports of lines with a deluge of
undesirable genes. Even considering these suggested deficiencies,
workers on cereal crop resistance to insects can be justifiably proud
of their achievements.

NEED FOR INDUCED MUTATIONS
Most world collections of cereal crop germplasm are so large,

that sufficient workers or funds are not available for full evaluation.
For example, The Science and Education Administration of the USDA has
about 35,000 accessions of wheat and 17,000 of sorghum; CIMMYT has over
12,000 selections of maize (19). However, these numbers are not so
impressive if one realized that most of the collections have not been
systematically assembled and that there is considerable duplication
with many geographical gaps. Moreover, there has been genetic erosion
as new varieties such as the CIMMYT wheats have replaced primative iso-
lates. We need to continue the systematic collection of cereal crop
germplasm, especially among wild races and related species. Also,
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some cereals such as millets have not had adequate attention. Induced
mutation does not afford a substitute for collecting germplasm. How-
ever, induced mutation could be an important tool that is being
inadequately used in plant resistance to insects. In this regard,
the following suggestions are offered.

1) Corn and sorghum grown commercially are mainly hybrids.
This means there are reduced chances for selecting natural mutations.
Could induced mutations be used to recreate part of the genetic
variablility?

2) Entomologist are sometimes pleased with a source of insect
resistance but breeders are understandably repelled because conven-
tional breeding cannot separate the resistance from undesirable
agronomic traits. An example is sorghum in which greenbug resistance
is linked with bloomless, a character that is related to excess water
loss from leaves and stems. Could induced mutations be used to break
such linkages?

3) Morphological traits such as hairs and plant color could
reduce insect damage without promoting new biotypes. Could induced
mutation be used to obtain these advantages in adapted cultivars in-
stead of getting the trait along with unwanted genes from wide crosses?

4) The greenbug resistance that was induced in wheat suggests
possibilities of using wide crosses if all else fails. What do related
techniques have to offer from Zea x Tripsacum or Saccharum x Sorghum
crosses?

In other words, induced mutation research in the U.S. should be
resumed. However, the results, like those of the 1950's and early
1960's will be disappointing if we expect miraculous results after
subjecting seed to trail and error dosages of gamma rays and then
selfing the deformed plants. It should be seen as a highly usefultool
to use with existing methods of obtaining insect resistance. The
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ultimate goal of any resistance program must be release and acceptance
of resistant cultivars that will benefit crop production. Tools that
will help us reach this goal in the shortest possible time must be used
to the fullest extent if we are to feed and clothe the expanding world
population.
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HOST PLANT RESISTANCE TO MAJOR INSECT PESTS OF SOHGHIM
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Abstract

HOST PL/HT HESISTJHCE TO MAJOR I»SECT PESTS OF SORGHIM

Crosses between tropical and temperate sorghums are currently receiving
increasing attention to stabilise and improve aorghOB productivity. Since
insect problems of tropics are g «a «rally «ore severe, ooabining productivity
with insect résistance becomes tbe primary objective.

The sources, mechanisms and genetic basis of resistance together with
plant breeding implications have been examined for three major pests of airghum _
shoo t fly, stem borer and midge* In all the cases, non-preference is the
prédominait mechanism of resistance« The inheritmnce is quantitative with
prédominance of additive gene action» Incorporating multiple resistance to
several of the pests and diseases of sorghum cultivars is feasible and necessary
since sorghan culture in tropics is largely rainfed and less intensive*

Induced m station s might be useful in enhancing the diversity of alleles
conferring insect resistance. Selection of mutants fbr attributes governing
resistance may be rewarding» Mutation breeding might thus supplement conventional
breeding methods*

Compared to temperate cones, insect problems in tropics are generally more

severe and this is particularly so in case of sorghtat, the world's fourth important

cereal. Sorghum culture in tropics still being largely traditional and of the

subsistence type, chemical control of insect pests receives scant farmer attention

although control schedules have been well worked eut.

Current research efforts to enhance sorghum productivity all over the world

involve hybridization between tropical and temperate sorghums. Since non-preference (l)

appears to be the predominant component of resistance to most srghum pests, it

becomes essential to avoid development and release of insect preferred types to guard

against accentuation of insect problems (2)« Combining productivity with insect

resistance, therefore, becomes the primary objective of sorghum breeding piegrammes»
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MAJOR INSECT PESTS OF SDRGHIH

About 100 species of insects are know to attack sorghum but several of

then are polyphagou». A detailed account of the insect pests attacking sorghvn

is given by Tot»g (5).

The aorghun shootfly (AtherLgona varia aoc«ata Bond.) in the seedling

stage, toe stem borers (Chilo part all us Swinh., Buaseola f usca Fuller, Sesania

inférons WLk., aid Sesania cretica Led»), the sucking chinch bag (Blissus

leucopterus Say), green bug (Schizaphis gran in an Bond.) aid spider mites causing

danage during all stages of growth, midge ( Gontarlnia sorghicola Goq.) aid earhead

bugs (Galoooris aa gust at us Loth., Agnoscelis op» aid several other bugs) aid

caterpillars after flowering may be considered as major pests which require

priority attention.

Sorghum shoo t fly is prevalent in Asia, Africa and Mediterranean Europe.

Anongst stem borers, Ghilo parteilos and Sesania inférais are distributed in the

Indiai Sob-continent, Bast and Vest Africa aid South-Bast Asia; S. Cretica in

middle-east aid parts of Europe and Busseola fusca in Africa. Sorghan nidge ia

the most widely prevalent pest occurring almost throughout the world. Amongst

ear bugs Calocoris aigustatu« is a serious pest in South India aid Agnoscelis sp.,

is considered to be a national pest in Sudan; several other species of bugs aid

earhead caterpillars have been reported fron various parts of India and Africa.

The nymphs aid adults of the sucking chinch bug, widely distributed in the

Ihited States, Canada, Mexico and Latin An erica attack sorghvn during all stages

of growth. Good levels of resistance to chinch bug and green bug have been built v

in the present day US oultivars. Several of the soil insects, foliage pests like

grass hoppers, locusts, aray wo ans, sucking insects like aphid s and mealy bugs aid

earhead caterpillars are known to attack aorghun but they may not be considered as

specific pests of sorghoa.

The present paper attempts an analysis of the problem of insect

resistaice in sorghon with emphasis on sorghan shootfly, stan borers aid

midge. Since non-preference or tolerance of toe host plait ia the main

mechaiism of resistaace, geaetic diversity within these insect species as races,

strains or blotypes «ay not pose any serious problems (4). The emphasis,
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therefore, has to be towards understanding and capitalizing variability within the

host plaat cpeeies*

SHDOTÏLY.

Sorghos shootfLy (Atheriflona varia, soccata Brad.) is essentially a

seedling pest of sorghun «aosing damage daring the first three weeks of its

life cycle. If conditions are not conducive to satisfactory early growth

the damage »ay get extended beyond this period. Generally 1-10 eggs are laid

per pint; the eggs hatch after two days; the first Instar larva travels from

the leaf penetrating downward and destroys the growth point restating In

deadheart fomatlon.

The incidence of shootfLy is highly seasonal. Late plaited crops daring

monsoon suffer heavy losses since the build ic> Increases after first plantings»

Detailed studies en seasonal incidence of shootfly have been carried eat In

different parts of India, Africa aid Southeast Asia and the best recommendation

to avoid shootfly damage is early plaiting or at times when the incidence is at

its lowest in the respective areas*

Sburees of resistance

First attempts to screen sorghtns for field résistance to shootfly

attaëc were made by Ponnaiya (5) who observed that the winter (rabi) sorghon

selection s of deccan plateau were tolerant*

Systematic screening of the world aorghin collection for sources of

shootfly resistance were carried eut m der the All India Coordinated Sbrghon

Improvement Project (AIGSEP). Screening was done at several locations with

progressive Improvements in techniques and adjustment of sowing dates (ko

correspond with high levels of infestation. Selected lines that exhibited

field resistance were screened in der artificial conditions of infestation in

green house at Hyderabad and Delhi, the details of these studies have been

published by Singh et al. (6) aid To tug (7) and in successive annual progress

reports of the AICSIP. Selected resistant varieties viz«, IS nos. 1034,

1054, a46, 2269, 5962, 4567, 4776, 5383, 5470, 5483, 5604, 5613, 5655 and 5801

were also included In International shootfly trials in Thailand, Israel,
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Uganda and Nigeria during 1969-70. Based on studies ifl India and abroad,

the following lines were observed to exhibit high levels of toleraicet

IS nos. 1034, 1054, 1061, 1082, 2122, 2125, 2146, 2265, 2269, 3902, 3962,

4522, 4545, 4553, 4567, 4607, 4646, 4664, 4776, 5072, 5251, 5285, 5383, 5469,

5470, 5480, 5483, 5490, 5566, 5604, 5613, 5615, 5622, 5633, 5636, 5658, 5801,

8315 aid a few others«

These résistait varieties are by no neaas immtne to fly attack, but

exhibited consistenia.y lower levels of injury. Discussing about the available

variability among sorghans for shootfly resistance, Eao (8) remarked that the

identified résistait lines belong to aal dan di or dagadi ( semi- compact and

compact headed types respectively) types of Indian winter (rabi) sorghuns or

the Hl u (pop sorghans) types usually grown mixed with mal dan di or dagadi types

which consequently survived in small populations. Thus the variability available

anon g résistait types was apparenia.y limited and largely confined to winter

sorghans of India.

Loggett (9) aid other African workers selected types like N am at era for

high tillering recovery resistance, but Rao (8) felt that the scope of its

utility may be limited, particularly, aider moisture stress*

Stability of resistaace

Host iumtnity to shootfly attack being absent, per cent deadhearts

in susceptible aid resistant varieties vary with seasons, years aid degree

of infestation. Ihder the circonstances, it would be useful if stable sources

of resistance could be distinguished from amongst the available pool of resistant

sources«

1b accomplish this, fce stability analysis technique developed by

Eberhart and Russell (10) was suitably modified aid applied to Singh's (1977)

unpublished data* In place of environmental index in the original model a

susceptibility index was obtained as mean deviation of a known sensitive variety.

In this model, stability of resistance has been defined as the ability of a genotype

to resist deadheart formation mder varying degrees of insect infestation. AD

absolutely stable variety is one with zero deadhearts aid zero rate of change

(b « 0) to increased infestations. Ihe data obtained are sanmarised in Fig.l.
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It is evident that IS Nos. 5469, 5490 and 1054, are relatively more stable

anong résistait lines and aouLd be chosen as preferential parental stocks in programmes

of incorporating shootfly resistance»

Meohaniang of resistance

ïhe primary mechanism of resistance to shootfly has been observed to be

non-preference for oviposition and a low level of antibiosis to the larva (11)*

The non-preferred varieties «ill not, however, suppress oviposition in the

absence of preferred varieties, Jotwarti et al. (12) observed, on an average,

less than one egg per plant on resistant varieties, IS nos. 1034, 5359, 5470,

5655 and 5801 aid a maximun of 5.73 eggs/plant on Swama a susceptible check*

lia der cage conditions, Wi ere non-preferred host is prevented, oviposition is

equal on résistait aid susceptible varieties, but the differential survival

rate, although low, indicates presence of low levels of antibiosis (13).

Ponnaiya (14) found that shootfly resistant aid susceptible varieties

differed in the occurrence of irregularly shaped silica bodies in the 4th to 7th

leaf sheaths. Blun (15) observed that resistant varieties were characterized

by a distinct lignification aid thickness of the walls of cells enclosing the

vascular bundle sheaths within the central whorl of young leaves at the three

leaf stage. The causal relationship between anatomical attributes and seedling

resistance has not been established. Shootfly resistance has also been found to

be associated with glossy and light green colour of seedlings characteristic

of the winter ( rabi) sorghtn varieties of India.

Genetic basis of afrootfly resistance

Genetic analysis of ovipositional non-preference «iderlying résistai ce

to sorghon shootfly aid its plant breeding implications have been investigated

aider the ÄL1 India Coordinated Sorghum Improvement Project.

Based on ¥± analysis, Rao et al. (l6) indicated that hybrids are generally

superior to parents with respect to shootfly tolerance md parental performance

was a good indicator of hybrid behaviour. Further studies by Balakotaiah et al. (17)

using large ?2 populations derived from a diallel Rating system revealed that the

frequency distribution of different mortality classes closely fitted the nomal

curve and inherit aice of shootfly résistai ce is predominantly additive. Based

on FS md advanced generation progenies, Sana e£ al. (18) established
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the heritability of shootfly resistance axemd 25% and indicated selection

procedures for development of resistant lines*

Breeding for shootfly résistance

The superiority of hybrids over parents and the additive nature of

inheritance of shootfly résistai ce could be advantageously capitalized in

hybrid breeding as well as line development (16). The characteristic

gradation with which the mortality percentages increased from 23-65$ in the

groups, résistait (Indian parents), resistant x résistait, moderate x résistait,

susceptible x resistant, susceptible x moderate, susceptible x susceptible and

susceptible (exotic paraît s) indicates (TABLE I) that resistance is due to gradual

ace an ULat ion of desirable all ale s rather than due to presence of one or two

major genes (17).

I. GHDUP COMPARISONS OF SHOOTFLY DAMAGE IN PARENTS AND F2 PHD GENIES

Group

Parents

Exotics (susceptible)
In diai ( re sistait )
Derivatives

Fg p ID génie s

Exotic
Exotic
Exotic
Derivatives
Derivatives
Indian
G.D. 0.05

x Exotic
x Derivatives
x Indian
x Derivatives
x Indian
x Indian

Average
plant
popula-
tion(no.

1266
1198
1212

1350
1323
1269
1284
1257
1293

Per cent daaage

Actual values
) Mean

64.4
22.5
22.9

56.3
47.9
37.7
32.2
25.0
23.4

Range

33.5-88.9
20.0-26.7
25.3-51.5

45.5-67.6
11. 7-61. 5
24.9-56.8
18.5-40.6
12.2-34.4
16.2-27.1

Transformed values
Mean Bange

54.3
28. S
34.8

43.6
43.6
37.7
34.3
29.8
28.7

10.4

35.3-70.5
26.5-31.1
30.1-45.8

42.4-55.5
20.0-51.6
29.9-48.9
25.5-39.6
20.4-35.9
23.7-51.3

The résistant x résistait crosses did not exhibit improvement over parents

indicating that there is no diversity among resistant lines and absolute resistance

is lacking, liider such circumstaices selection of résistait types may be confined

to families which exhibit mortalities one standard deviation below the population

meai uader re«eonable levels of infestation (Fig.2). While Fg mortalities enable

identification of potential cro sses, differences among susceptible and resistant
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progenies get established by P3 generation and selection thereafter oould result

in further improvement and stabilization of résistance. Since absolute resistance

is yet to be encomtered, selection of resistant lines »ay be confined to pa»génies

exhibiting 70% mortalities, when susceptible lines exhibit about 67£ mortality

»der field conditions. With a 10* selection intensity, a 10% gain (TAO,E II)

was anticipated from Fg to F4 generation (18). Folio win g such procedures tolerant

lines such as GSV-S (IS 3687 x Aispori). CSÏ-6 (IS 3922 x Aiapuri.). GSW.7R

(IS 2950 xM.35-1) have been isolated from exotic x Indian crosses. Continued

screening of resistant types «der artificial infestation may eventually enable

the plant to evolve ao inmmity mechanism.

TABLE n. HERHABE
6HOOTFLY RESISTANCE
TABLE n. HBHITABILITI (o2) JND GAIN FROM SH,ECTION (as) IN F3 FAMILIES FOR

Method

(D
(2)

h2

22.57
27.00

i - 10

OS

-3.40
-2.10

%

EE> ?4

31.16
32.46

i - 5%

GS

-3.98
-2.45

EIP F4

20.58
32.11

(1) h* - (T

(2) h2 - D/D + H + E

i « Intensity of selection

srai BORERS
All the major borers, Chilo p art ell us. Busseola fusca. Sesamia inférons

and Sesamia cretica have a wide host range attacking maize, sugarcane, Eleusine

ooracana, Pennisetaa typhoides and Sorghan helepense; Sesamia inferens also attacks

wheat and rice. Early incidence results in deadheart fcmation, late incidence

in stem tunelling and even later incidence causes boring of the peduncle which

may result in neck breakage or ill-filled grains. Since the borers have more than

one generation each season and attack is continuous throughout the life cycle of

the host plant, the biological relationship between the insect and the host plant

may not be the same for each generation (19).
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iburces of resistance

Sporadic reports of differential host plait reaction to stem borers hare

appeared bot a systematic pxograame of screening the world sorghum collection vas

taken up under the ill India Coordinated Sorghin Improvement Project, the results

of which «ere pifcliabed by Singh et al« (6). This work was further continued by

Jotwaii aad co-workers and a total of about 10,000 lines were screened «der field

conditions at several locations (20). After subjecting the promising ones to

artificial infestation, 26 lines were identified as showing relatively less damage.

These are» IS nos. 1044» 1056, 1115, na, 3096, 4424, 4552, 46a, 4689, 4747,

4764, 4776, 4782, 4827, 4841, 4875, 4954, 4894, 5030, 5021, 5470, 5837, 6041,

7273, 8314 aid 9136. Most of varieties are of Indian origin with the exception

of IS 5096 from Georgia, USA, IS 7273 from Nigeria and IS 9136 from Kenya.

Mechanian of resistance

Information on resist ai ce mechanisms is limited. Jo t wan i (20) observed

that toleraace aid antibiosis are operating in resistant varieties* Evidence for

antibiosis was furnished by Kalode and Part (21). Jotwaai ejb aU (22) have

reported that the development of Gfallo p art ell ua was adversely affected on three

selected résistait varieties, IS Nos. lia, 4764 aid 4776. There was higher

mortality in early larval stage, the larval period was longer and percentage

p vp at ion was less on résistait varieties compared to the susceptible hybrid GSH-1.

They also observed positive correlation between leaf danage aid stem tunnelling.

Toughness of the stems is usually attributed as one of the causes for

resistance.

Genetic basis of resistance

Rana aid Murty (23) attempting a genetic analysis of stem borer

resistance reported polygenic inheritaice. The F^ hybrids were intermediate

for primary damage (leaf feeding) but better thai mid-parental values for

secondary damage (stem tunnelling). Résistai ce to primary damage was governed

by additive aid additive x additive gene action while additive and non-additive

types of gene action were Important & r secondary damage. They felt that the

inheritance patterns of primary and secondary damage were different.
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Breeding for resistance

The dwarf temperate types exhibit greater stem tunnelling compared to

In dial varieties. Utilizing the sources of resistance, tolerant derivatives

have been developed from exotic x Indian crosses in the Indian prograane. &-502

fron Kafir B x BP-55 cross, B-305 derived from IS £954 x. BP-53 are highly tolerant

to stem borer. CSV-6 a high yielding variety derived from the cross IS 3922 x Aiapuri

is also tolerant to borers. Several of ifae derivatives in the breeding nursery also

exhibit high levels of resistance to stem borers*

Systematic work on breeding for stem borers resistance has been limited

in India aid abroad and future work on the lines of work done on European com

borer cotfLd yield valuable info nation and materials.

MIDGE

SorghUB midge ( Gontarinia sorghioola Goq0) is a rapidly multiplying

Cecidomiid fly completing its life cycle in 22-23 days end the larvae feed on

the ovary preventing normal seed set. Ihe peak periods of midge incidence are

know in most sorghum growing parts of the world end it is generally the late

flowering or late planted types that are prone to nidge damage.

In India, the development aid release of early maturing hybrids did

bring out the yield advantage of hybrids in years of subnonnal rainfall, «hen

late locals failed, but in years of normal rainfall the locals did not suffer from

moisture stress, but failed to make grain because of extensive midge damage. This

is not becuase midge was a new introduction into India, but once midge appeared, the

hybrids planted on different dates provided a continuous period of flowering and by

the time the locals flowered, an epiphyte tic situation arose. It is the

scattered spread of hybrids resulting in a situation of alternating fields of

early hybrids and late locals which accentuated midge incidence. We now recommend

a maturity oriented spread of hybrids and varieties on an enblock basis and groups

of hybrids and varieties of approximately similar maturity are distributed in an

entire block. This has resulted in containing the midge problem to a considerable

extent (24). This experience should provide a pointer to attempts of trensfonaing

traditional uncertain late sorghun belts of tropics to areas of greater

productivity through use of early maturing hybrids and varieties.
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dp urces of real stance

Although sporadic reports have appeared regarding midge tolerant varieties

as early as 1912, not much reliance could be placed on these observations since

earlier screening methods were not systematic*

Organized studies on midge were initiated by Wiseman and his colleagues at

Tifton, Georgia •onmenelng from 1968. Wiseman and McMUlaa (25) evaluated 216

sorghum lines at Tifton, USA, end found that nine lines were consistently less

damaged. Out of them, they have released SGLflL-Mft-1 developed from ODG-19

an unknown 3>uth African Hegari. as most résistait (26). This was isolated after

seven generations of selection under highly infected conditions.

The Texas workers of USA operated a sorghum conversion pro g rame at

Ghillicothe end Peurtorioo involving tropical and temperate sorghums aid the

converted lines viz., IS 12666C (zerazera), IS 2508C (Gaudatun kafir) were

reported to be résistait to midge (27).

MttLtilocation trials on screening for midge damage uader the All India

Sorghum Improvement Project commenced during 1969. To date 22 lines have been

selected as promising, out of which the following exhibited consistently less

danaget IS nos. 1151, 3472, 4307, 4308, 4411, 4477, 4832, 4870, 4876, 5230,

59Ci and 6170 (28). Further studies under AIGSIP also identified EC-92792,

EC-92794, DJ-65L4 «id IS-12573 as résistait.

Genetics aid breeding for midge resistance

Midge resistance in SOQ.HL-MR-1 has been reported to be of the non-preference

type, aid that susceptibility was dominait (29).

WLdstrom, Wisanaa aid McMillian (26) from analysis of generation means

observed that both additive and epistatic gene effects were important and additive

gene effects to be highly significant. They felt that simple backcross techniques

may not be sufficient to transfer midge resistance into breedin g lines.

As has been pointed out earlier some of the converted lines like IS-12666C

aid IS-2508C were m consciously selected for midge resistance since midge populations

prevailed during the period of selection (27).

Inder the All India Sorghum Project selections made from crosses involving

SGLHL-KPr-1 have begun to yield results. The per cent midge damage in some of the

Fs lines are presented in TABLE III which indicate partial gain.
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TABLE III. MIDGE REACTION OF 3DME Fg PK)GENIES

Entry Pedigree % »Lage damage to grate __
Parbhani Goimbatore Average

Fg-575.1

Fg-575-2

Fg-575-5

IS-12573

SGLBL-Ma-1

148 x SŒLHL-M&.1

148 x SGLHL-MÄ.1

K. Local x SGLRL-KB.1

37.SE 52.5 34.8

37.00 20.1 28.5

29.00 19.4 24.2

31.25 19.3 25.3

13.00 22.6 17.8

MULTIPLE RESISTÄJGE

Tropical sorgbons of traditional subsistence faraing need to be

transformed Into note productive types aid this is the task to which

most aprghiai breeders in tropics are addressing themselves. Apart fro»

the higher production potential of altered genotypes, the most decisive

factors in making them acceptable would be resistance to the major pesta

and diseases of sorghun.

Current work on temperate x tropical (Exotic x In dial) crossing

programme in aorghun lays considérable evphasis on multiple resistance to

pests as well diseases. Such crosses furnish all possible alternatives in

recombination breeding.

As examples, IS nos. lia, 4776, 5470, 5480 and VZH-2B are résistant

to both shoo t fly and stem borer. In general, several lines résistait to shootfiy

also exhibit some resistance to stem borer« to. Indien variety Aispuri (IS-115L),

extensively used in breeding programme, is know to have aome resistance to

shootfiy, stem borer aid midge. Compared to exotics several of the derivatives

extracted from exotic x Indioi crosses exhibited superior performance with

respect to shootfiy aid stem borer reaction (TABLE IV).

WLdstrom, Wlsaman and McMillian (26) reported combined resisttnce for

midge aid sorghoa web wot» (Gel en a aorghiella) and a similar pattern of inheritance

for both pests. One of the In dim released varieties, CSW.5 (IS-3687 x Aj.ap«ri)

exhibited some degree of résistai ce to shootfiy, stem ix>rer, downy mildew, striga,

aid several leafspot diseases and is now being extensively used for farther
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TABLE IV. DERIVATIVES OF EXOTIC X INDIAN (TEMPERATE x THOPICAL) CROSSES
RESISTANT TO SSOOTSLY AND STEM BORBH.

a.
No.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

n.

Si-try

CS^6 (604)

SPÏ-S (529)

SPV-13 (SB-803)

SP1M.4 (141)

SPV-19 (669)

SP*-26 (E-3D2)

SP^-34 (SB-461)

SPMU70 (16)

CSH-7R

15-5469

CSH-1

Pedigree

IS-3922 x Aispuri

IS- 608 x Karad local

Karad local x IS-84

IS- 3687 x Aispuri

IS-29SO xM.35-1

BP-53 x Kafir

Mutaat derivative of CM1-5

IS- 29 54 x BP-53

36A x 168

(Résistait check)

(Susceptible check)

aiootfLy
deadheart

(«

23.36

21. 78

36.96

26.18

24.63

36.25

29.49

31.72

26.71

19.10

60.20

Stas borer
stem t inn ell ID g

(V

12.05

12.34

4.86

11.73

8.10

6.93

9.61

5.97

11.54

6.95

32.66

iraprovement. Based on available information, it appears feasible to recombine

productive genotype of sorghun with appropriate maturity, height, yield and midtLple

resistance factors*

SOOPE OF INDUCED MUTATIONS IN BREEDING K)R INSECT RESISTANCE

Mutation breeding has not received attention in breeding for insect

resistance in sorghun. Non-preference being the most important component of

resist ai ce to major sorghun pests and its inheritance being polygenic, it vo<ftd

immediately appear that mutation breeding may have limited scope but the problem

could be viewed in a wider perspective.

The tropical sorghuns, which are generally tall aid late, are drought

prone «id efforts in tropics are aimed at reduction of duration and total

dry matter but a more efficient distribution of dry matter between stalk aid

ear (30). This is attempted to be accomplished through exotic x Indian crosses.
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Compared to tropical types, the eaotic (temperate) sorghans being generally a»re

susceptible to Insect pests, the derived lines generally tend towards susceptibility

aid to date only intermediate levels of resistance have been built up into derivatives»

If the tropical genotype is maintained with some redaction in duration and height,

such genotypes could become more immediately adapted and accepted. Some success in

this direction has been achieved in India where induced notants from a variety

Gidda maldaidi have reduced duration, height and a superior insect reaction» Such

varieties are S&.4SL1 aid SB-461 aid are presently undergoing advaiced field testing«

Further efforts in this direction nay be rewarding.

With special reference to shootfly, while susceptible x resistant crosses

are superior to susceptible x susceptible crosses, the resistant x resistant crosses

do not exhibit superiority over résistait parents» The sane could be the case with

stem borer or nidge, since the major component governing resistance is largely

non-preference in all oases. This imposes a limitation on building up lines with

hi gier levels of resistance aid is apparently due to lack of diversity or alleles

conferring resistaice» Consequently, resistant x résistait crosses or intemating

in selected types is not resulting in further improvement. Induced mutations

in résistait lines could brigg out greater diversity. That this is possible

has been brought out in studies of Jotwani, Sethi, and Baisal (Unpublished)

where résistant lines IS nos. 5469, 5490 and &-302 subjected to g anna radiation

and NMU treatment yielded progenies slightly superior to entreated controls

with respect to shootfly and stem borer reaction» The studies are preliminary

aid no conclusions could be dratn, but they are indicative that the diversity

for alleles governing resistance nay possibly be enhanced«

It has been stated earlier that non-preference of certain genotypes to

shootfly has been attributed to presence of silica bodies in the leaf sheaths

or lignification of cell walls enclosing vascular bundle sheaths in seedling

stage« Similarly, toughness of stem was possibly responsible for borer resistance»

Investigations on biochemical basis of non-prefermce will alas be worthwhile

attempting. This infbzmatixm on aiatomicaL and biochemical basis of inheritance

could be used in selecting mut ait s where such attributes could be further

strengthened to enhaice the levels of resistance. Mutation studies might, thus, be
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usefUL to further strengthen conventional breeding methods in combining stability,

productivity and insect resistance in sorghoa, a predominantly rainf ed crop.
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LA RESISTANCE DES GRAMINEES AUX LEPIDOPTERES FOREURS

P. ANGLADE
INRA Zoologie, 33140 Pont-de-la-Maye , France

Résumé

Les cultures vivriëres de diverses graminées : Maïs, Millet, Sorgho,
Riz, sont très largement répandues et sont soumises aux attaques de nombreuses
espèces de Lépidoptères dont les chenilles ont des comportements de foreurs.

Par suite de l'importance des dégâts sur le rendement de ces cultu-
res et le coût ou la difficulté d'emploi des insecticides, il importe de recher-
cher pour leur protection des moyens de lutte biologique : emploi d'insectes
entomophages et création de variétés résistantes.

Des exemples de telles recherches peuvent être donnés sur le Maïs
concernant la Pyrale Ostrinia nubilalis Hbn et la Sésamie Sesanria nonagrioî-
des Lef. La présente communication insiste sur les points suivants : la
recherche de variétés résistantes ne peut être développée que par la mise au
point de techniques d'élevage de masse de l'insecte pour les infestations arti-
ficielles homogènes nécessaires au jugement du matériel végétal. La définition
des techniques de tri du matériel doit s'appuyer sur les connaissances écolo-
giques des relations entre l'insecte et la plante-hôte. Dans un programme à
moyen terme, on doit viser à accumuler des gènes de résistance et tenir compte
des phénomènes de tolérance en vue de l'obtention directe d'un matériel de haute
productivité en présence du ravageur.

Les foreurs de graminées constituent un groupe écologique impor-
tant rassemblant de nombreuses expêces de Lépidoptère«appartenant aux famil-
les des PyraUdae et des Noctuidae. Ces espèces, capables,pour la plupart,
de se développer sur des graminées spontanées constituent des ravageurs
majeurs de cultures vivrières ou industrielles : Mais, Sorgho, Riz, Canne à
sucre.

Le Mais (Zea mays) est soumis aux attaques de la Pyrale du Maïs
(Ostrïnia nubilalis), des Diatraea et de plusieurs espèces de Sesanria. Le
ravageur primaire permanent des cultures de Sorgho (Sorghwn bicolor) en
Afrique et en Asie est le Pyralide Chilo partellus ; les espèces Eldana
saocharina, Busseola fused, Sesamia oretioa et le genre Diatraea étant ses
ravageurs occasionnels (1). Plusieurs espèces du genre chilo et notamment
Chilo suppressaUst d'autres Pyralides (Scirpophaga albinella, Tryporyza
inaertulus, T. innotata, Maliarpha separate lia dans l 'Anc ien Monde, Diatraea
saceharalis et D. lineolata en Amérique) , sont les ravageurs les plus com-
muns et les p lus dangereux pour les culturesdu riz (Oryza satïva) qui subis-
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sent également les attaques des Noctuelles polyphages du genre Sesamia, ( 2 ) .
Ces mêmes genres, Chilo et Sesamia d'une part et Diatvaea d'autre part, sont
répandus sur la canne à sucre (Sa.ccha.Twn off-icinarum) (3 ) .

Les comportements alimentaires des chenilles de la plupart de ces
espèces sont très similaires. A partir de pontes déposées à la face inférieure
des feuilles ou directement sous les gaines, les jeunes chenilles se nourris-
sent sur les feuilles enroulées en spirale dans le cornet des jeunes plantes,
ou /e t s'installent sous les gaines des feuilles développées, puis pénètrent
dans la tige, creusant des galeries dans la moelle ou s'alimentant des parois
internes des tiges creuses. Selon les conditions écologiques (nombre de géné-
rations, coïncidence des cultures), les dégâts peuvent n'intervenir que sur
des plantes jeunes en phase végétative ou sur des plantes complètement déve-
loppées après floraison. Sur les plantes" jeunes, les larves peuvent s'alimen-
ter sur les feuilles et dans les cas les plus graves elles atteignent le point
végétatif provoquant la destruction du plant. Sur les plantes développées, la
présence des foreurs peut se traduire par le dessèchement des panicules, par
exemple pour le riz, par les casses de tiges et les chutes d'épis comme sur
le maïs et de façon générale par des baisses de rendement dues aux mauvaises

migrations vers les grains. Ces possibilités de dégâts sur des plantes à divers
stades et l'installation des jeunes chenilles sur des organes différents rend
complexe la recherche de variétés résistantes.

Des caractères généraux des variétés résistantes des graminées
citées ci-dessus peuvent cependant être recherchés. Pour le riz, on connaît
des variétés qui induisent des taux de survie et de croissance plus faibles
des foreurs (2). Ces variétés résistantes seraient celles qui présentent un
plus grand nombre de couches de tissu lignifié, une plus grande quantité de
sclérenchyme, davantage de silice (4, 5, ) . Pour la canne à sucre, MATHES et
CHARPENTIER (6), cités par LONG et HENSLEY (3) relèvent un certain nombre de
caractères défavorables à l'installation des Diatraea : dureté de la partie

externe de la tige, couleur claire et revêtement cireux des tiges, haute teneur
en fibre, tiges fines à grands entre-noeuds, etc..

Parmi ces caractères, cités à titre d'exemple, certains peuvent
avoir une valeur générale pour l'ensemble des graminées : ce sont ceux qui
peuvent apporter à la plante une tolérance à la présence des foreurs, d'autres
sont probablement plus spécifiques et gouverneraient les réactions d'antibio-
sis vis à vis de l'agression des jeunes chenilles. Ces deux types de caractères,
parfois liés, doivent être combinés en vue de l'obtention de variétés résis-
tantes.
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Des programmes de sélection de graminées pour la résistance vis-
à-vis des foreurs sont en cours de développement dans de nombreux pays. Nous
n'exposerons ici que l'exemple du maïs et des résistances vis-à-vis de la
Pyrale (Ostrinia nubilalis] et de la Sésamie (Sesam-ia nonagr-ioîdes). Les recher-

ches sur la Pyrale ont été développées aux Etats-Unis dans des Etats du Corn
Belt et particulièrement à 1'European Corn Borer Laboratory de l 'USDA à Ankeny,
Iowa. Elles sont actuellement étendues à la plupart des pays d'Europe grâce
à l'action du Groupe de Travail international sur Ostrinia.(IWGO). Dans la
grande diversité des situations, on retrouve les phénomènes différents de ré-
sistance mis en évidence aux Etats-Unis selon les stades de végétation.

La résistance à l'alimentation des jeunes chenilles dans le cornet
des feuilles est polygénique, les différents gènes agissant sur le mode ad-
ditif (7). Des corrélations ont été trouvées entre le degré de résistance à
l'alimentation sur feuille apprécié visuellement, lié au taux de survie

larvaire et la teneur des tissus en 2,4- dihydroxy-7 methoxy-1,4 benzoxazine
3-one (DIMBOA) (8, 9). Mais d'autres facteurs entrent probablement en jeu.
Ils agissent tous comme des dissuadants alimentaires conduisant les jeunes
chenilles à une recherche permanente de nouveaux sites de prise de nourriture
réduisant ainsi le taux de survie.

Sur les plantes à la floraison, les jeunes chenilles se nourrissent
de pollen stocké à l 'aisselle des feuilles et s'alimentent à ce niveau, puis
sur les tissus de la gaine foliaire avant la pénétration dans la tige. Les
mécanismes de résistance à ce niveau n'ont pas été totalement élucidés et
très peu de matériel résistant a pu être isolé.

Le souci des sélectionneurs est de combiner dans une même variété
les deux types de résistance. En effet, la même plante peut être spumise aux
attaques successives des deux générations et, dans d'autres régions, 1'infes-
tation due à une génération unique dont la période d'activité s'étend sur plus
d'un mois, peut aussi intervenir sur des stades différents de la plante. Cet
objectif est difficile à atteindre car très souvent il y a corrélation inverse
entre la résistance sur feuille et la résistance sur tige. Il ne faut pas non
plus perdre de vue la nécessité d'obtention de variétés à bons caractères
agronomiques et tenir compte des caractères de tolérance. La méthode de sé-
lection récurrente qui permet l'accumulation de gènes à de nombreux loci pour
les caractères de résistance souhaités, tout en gardant une base génétique
large pour les autres caractères a été recommandée (10, 11, 12).

Des variétés synthétiques utilisant notamment du matériel végétal
européen sont en cours de préparation par IWGO. L'exécution de tels program-
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mes de sélection n'est possible qu'à deux conditions : réaliser des infesta-
tions homogènes de l'insecte sur le matériel à tester et disposer d'une
méthode rigoureuse de jugement. Pour la Pyrale du Maïs, les chercheurs amé-
ricains pensent que "Les progrès auraient été nuls sans la technique d'in-

festation artifioielle" (12). La maitrise de l 'élevage sur milieu artificiel
(13> 14, 15, 16) a permis de multiplier les essais et de donner plus de
souplesse à la technique d'infestation. L'adoption d'échelles précises de
notation pour les différents types de dégâts, admises internationalement,
facilité grandement les observations et les échanges d'informations. On
s'efforce d'adapter les systèmes de jugement établis aux Etats-Unis aux
conditions locales de relations entre l ' insecte et la plante-hôte.

Les travaux sur les Sésamie ont fait l 'objet d'un bien moindre
développement. Des techniques d'infestion artificielle ont cependant été
proposées (17). Les possibilités d'élevage de l ' insecte sur milieu artifi-
ciel (18) ont été démontrées. L'expérience acquise sur Ostrinia nubilalis
peut guider dans l'adoption de critères de discrimination. Des sélections
pour la résistance aux stades jeunes ont été entreprises en Espagne (MONTE-
AGUDO, communication personnelle) et des jugements de la sensibilité de
lignées et d'hybrides à l'attaque sur tige ont eu lieu en France (19). Des
progrès pourraient certainement avoir lieu en étudiant le matériel végétal
cultivé dans les zones habituellement très attaquées par ces insectes.

Par ces quelques exemples, on peut remarquer que les programmes
de sélection en cours pour la résistance des graminées aux Lépidoptères fo-
reurs sont encore relativement peu développés mais devraient, dans de nom-
breux cas, faire l'objet d'une attention particulière. Une première phase
est de définir, pour les différentes situations, la ou les espèces "clés"
dont les populations retentissent lourdement et régulièrement sur la culture
et d'envisager la recherche de variétés résistantes ou tolérantes si néces-
saire à l'ensemble de ces espèces. Une bonne connaissance des situations
écologiques particulières des relations végétal-insecte permet d'orienter
le programme et d'affiner les méthodes. En incluant la recherche de carac-
tère de résistance à l'insecte dans les schémas classiques d'amélioration, des
progrès doivent être immédiatement attendus de l'utilisation de la variabilité
naturelle des espèces végétales. Néanmoins, dans certains cas, le recours
aux mutations induites ne doit pas être a priori écarté. Plus facilement
envisageable pour les espèces autogames, il suppose toutefois, étant donné
les effectifs importants à observer, l'existence d'un crible fiable et facile
à utiliser. La technique d'élevage de masse de l'insecte doit être maitrisée
pour réaliser, au moindre coût, les infestations artificielles nécessaires
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et les critères de discrimination doivent être simples et faciles à mettre
en oeuvre. Il convient d'insister tout particulièrement sur ces conditions
essentielles à la mise en oeuvre d'un programme d'utilisation des mutations.
La disposition d'un moyen de criblage efficace, intervenant si possible sur
des stades jeunes de la plante et bien corrélé avec la situation au champ,
parait indispensable.

En conclusion, les exemples de travaux de recherche de variétés
de graminées résistantes aux lépidoptères foreurs permettent de tirer les
enseignements suivants :

Les programmes à moyen terme doivent chercher à accumuler des
gènes de résistance apportant des améliorations partielles dont la somme
peut aboutir à un haut niveau de résistance. On doit combiner ces résis-
tances avec les phénomènes de tolérance pour l'obtention d'un matériel
végétal de haute productivité même en présence du ravageur. La définition
des méthodes de jugement doit s'appuyer sur les connaissances écologiques
locales des relations entre l'insecte et la plante-hôte. Enfin, la mise au
point de techniques d'élevage de masse de l'insecte pour les infestations
artificielles homogènes du matériel à étudier constitue la phase prélimi-
naire indispensable.

Note : La terminologie (résistance, tolérance, antibiosis) se réfère aux
définitions de PAINTER .
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*
LA RESISTANCE VARIETALE DE LA LUZERNE (Medicago sativa L.)

AUX INSECTES
INTERET ET CONCEPTION DES PROGRAMMES RELATIFS AUX APHIDES

R. BOURNOVILLE
INRA Zoologie 86600 Lusignan, France

Résumé

On présente l'intérêt des programmes relatifs à la résistance varié-
taie sur l'exemple des relations de la luzerne Môdicago sativa L. et des aphi-
des. Aux Etats-Unis, cette méthode est utilisée pour lutter contre les dégâts
provenant de l'introduction accidentelle de pucerons. En Europe, l'intensifi-
cation de la production fourragère justifie son emploi puisqu'elle évite la
pollution et limite le coût de la protection phytosanitaire pour les produc-
teurs .

Les diverses étapes de ce programme sont analysées. Le cas du Puce-
ron du Pois (Acyrthosiphon pistm HARRIS) est notamment discuté d'après les
éléments bibliographiques et notre expérience. Le premier point est la mise en
évidence des dégâts du ravageur. Il faut ensuite disposer de méthodes d'élevage
de cet insecte. On se méfiera du conditionnement réalisé par la Fève (Vicia
fdba L.) comme hôte de remplacement dM. piswn. On doit de plus, disposer de
tests fiables et répétitifs. Nous évaluons pour notre part le taux net de
reproduction des pucerons. La sélection de variétés de luzerne au déterminisme
génétique de résistance suffisamment large doit permettre d'éviter les problè-
mes de la variabilité des populations d'aphides. Divers exemples de ces modi-
fications de résistance sous l'effet de la sélection de nouveaux biotypes sont
présentés. A l'heure actuelle, on ne dispose que de présomptions quant aux
causes de la résistance variétale de la luzerne aux Aphides. Les programmes
de sélection sont cependant favorisés dans le cas de M. sativa par la grande
variabilité de l'espèce végétale.

La première idée qui vient à l'esprit pour justifier les programmes
de sélection de variétés de luzerne résistantes à des ravageurs est sa qua-
lité de plante fourragère. Il n'est en effet pas question de prendre des
risques avec l'emploi d'insecticides pour un végétal consommé par des animaux
domestiques, à brève échéance après d'éventuels traitements. En fait, il a
fallu des événements relativement fortuits pour imposer cette méthode de lutte.
En effet, la sélection de cultivars de luzerne résistants aux insectes a four-
ni une solution élégante aux problèmes graves soulevés par l'introduction
accidentelle de divers ravageurs aux Etats Unis. Dansle Sud-Ouest de ce pays,
l'implantation du Puceron tacheté Thevioaphis maculata Buck en 1954 a mis en
cause la culture de la luzerne. Dès 1957, la sélection de la variété Moapa,
résistante à T. maculata a été le point de départ d'un important programme
de lutte intégrée qui a permis de limiter les dégâts de Taphide ( 1). En 1972,

* La terminologie (résistance, tolérance, antibiosis) se réfère aux défini-
tions de PAINTER.
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SORENSEN et al s ignala ient que p lus de 25 variétés de luzerne résistantes à ce
puceron étaient d i sponib les pour les producteurs. Ce succès a d ' a i l l e u r s en-
t rainé un regain d 'at tention pour les études concernant le puceron du pois
Acyrthosiphon piswn Harr is , insecte à propos duquel l ' in té rê t de la résis-
tance variétale avai t été sou l i gné dès 1934. Fort de cette expérience, on re-
lèvera que la récente introduction d'Acyrthosïphon Kondoï Shinji aux Etats
U n i s a rapidement été su iv ie de la recherche de plantes résistantes ( 2 ) . On
dispose dès à présent de l ignées expérimentales de luzerne présentant une ré-
sistance m u l t i p l e aux trois aphides A. Konâoi, A. pïswn et T. maculata ( 3 ) .
La s i tuat ion est différente en Europe où la luzerne , même si el le est intro-
duite des confins de l ' A s i e , est implantée depuis le 16e siècle. Ce n ' es t que
depuis quelque temps que l ' i n t ens i f i ca t ion et la spécial isat ion de la
cul ture vers la production de fourrage déshydraté notamment, incite à surveil-
ler les facteurs du rendement. Les p u l l u l a t i o n s de certains insectes ravageurs
jus t i f ient là aussi une invest igat ion sur la résistance de variétés adaptées
aux conditions européennes, d ' au tan t que la luzerne est considérée comme une
plante "pauvre", où, même en excluant les risques de p o l l u t i o n , l ' emp lo i des
pesticides n 'es t pas économiquement j u s t i f i ab l e . C'est ainsi que nous avons
entrepris des études sur la résistance variétale de la luzerne au Puceron du
Pois. Nous a l lons exposer, d 'après les données de la b ib l iographie et notre
propre expérience, la stratégie des programmes de sélection variétale sur le
cas précis des rapports des aphides et de la luzerne.

Le point de départ de ces études est la mise en évidence de la
nuisance du ravageur. Les recherches portant sur la résistance des plantes

sont en effet relativement longues et il est évident que l ' in térê t économique
des espèces en cause guide le choix des programmes. C 'es t ainsi q u ' e n France,
nous avons établi que deux insectes : le Phytonome Hypera variabilis Hbst . et
le Puceron du Pois jus t i f i a i en t de telles recherches ( 4 ) . La transposition des
méthodes des auteurs nord-américains ne permettent pas d ' é tab l i r d 'avantages
décisifs dans nos tests réalisés en conditions contrôlées de l ' u n des rares
cul t ivars sélectionné pour sa résistance variétale envers le phytonome. Nos
premiers résultats acquis sur le Puceron du Pois sont beaucoup p lus satisfai-
sants (5) . Le choix de l ' insecte réalisé, il convient de disposer d ' u n e métho-
de d 'élevage de masse du ravageur. BARNES et al, reconnaissaient en 1974 (6)
que parmi les insectes nu i s ib les à la luzerne, on ne disposait de telles tech-
niques , au laboratoire ou en serre, que dans le cas des pucerons et d ' u n Hymé-
noptère nu i s ib l e aux semences de luzerne Bruahophagus rodai Gus. Dans les
autres cas, on est lié aux infestations naturelles et à leurs aléas. Il est
certain que la reproduction parthénogénétique des aphides fac i l i t e le maintien
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et la multiplication des souches. Cependant, la luzerne ne constitue pas un
matériel végétal facile à manipuler et on peut être amené à utiliser un hôte de
remplacement. La Fève vicia faba L. est une plante bien acceptée par le puceron
A. piswn, mais tout comme les auteurs américains, nous avons constaté dans
certaines de nos expériences, un conditionnement à cet hôte de remplacement. Le
retour de la souche d'insecte sur une variété sensible de luzerne parait sou-
haitable, dans de tels cas avant le début du test. Sur l'exemple d'une même
espèce d'insecte, on constate que les types de tests retenus par divers auteurs,
varient. Certains s'intéressent à l'insecte, d'autres retiennent l'effet du ra-
vageur sur la plante.

Au sujet du Puceron du Pois , les auteurs américains recommandent
d'infester des plantules au stade cotylédonnaire avec de grandes quantités
d'aphides (6). Lorsque la plupart des plantes sont mortes dans le témoin sensi-
ble, on compte le pourcentage de survie des variétés évaluées. Nous avons adopté
pour notre part comme indice de comportement variétal de la luzerne envers A.
pisim, le taux net de reproduction des aphides après deux semaines d'élevage de
larves de 4e stade qui allie les deux critères de fécondité et de survie. Nous
pesons de plus les pucerons au début du test et après 1 et 2 semaines. Cette
pesée nous permet d'avoir notamment une appréciation sur l'état initial de nos
insectes. On sait en effet que les aphides sont très sensibles aux facteurs du
milieu et à la surpopulation. Leur poids est très altéré par ces effets défavo-
rables dont les conséquences ne sont effacées qu'après deux générations (7).
Or, la fécondité est significativement corrélée avec le poids initial
(r = + 0,71).

Les qualités des tests mentionnés par GUY (8) sont : la fidélité,
la discrimination et une bonne corrélation avec ce qui se passe au champ. Sou-
lignons à ce propos que la variabilité du végétal peut impliquer de notables
modifications de résistance. C'est ainsi que sur un clone de luzerne, nous
avons trouvé des variations de la résistance variétale selon la phénologie du
végétal. Le taux net de reproduction dM. pisum est le double lors du stade
floral de ce qu'il est au stade végétatif ou au stade fructifère. Nous testons
donc nos luzernes au début de leur floraison.

La connaissance de la génétique de la résistance variëtale est une
étape importante d'un programme de sélection en vue de la résistance. La com-
plexité de ces études explique que des données contradictoires peuvent exister.
Les auteurs ont parlé successivement à propos de la résistance de la luzerne
au Puceron du Pois, de disjonction à caractère allopo^lyploïde avec deux gènes,
un dominant, un récessif, puis, dans une étude plus récente, d'une disjonction
de type autotétraploîde mettant en jeu un seul gène dominant (9). La recherche
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d'un déterminisme génétique à base large est la meilleure solution pour éviter
les surpassements de la résistance occasionnés par l'existence de races d'in-
sectes. Cela nous amène à parler de la variabilité des populations des aphides
de la luzerne. Les travaux successifs de NIELSON (10) ont prouvé l 'existence
de biotypes de T. maculata dans l 'Ouest des Etats-Unis. L'étude de l'inter-
action entre ces biotypes et la résistance de diverses variétés (11) montre
que dans quelques cas, de nouveaux biotypes attaquent certaines variétés (ou
leur clones parentaux) spécialement sélectionnés pour leur résistance envers
l'aphide. Une relation gène pour gène entre la virulence des biotypes et la
résistance des variétés a pu parfois être mise en évidence. En fait, la stabi-
lité de la résistance de la variété Lahontan, quel que soit le biotype auquel
on la confronte, prouve que des systèmes plus stables, sans doute polygéniques,
existent également. Il est évident que l'efficacité de la sélection variétale
repose sur l'utilisation de tels déterminismes. D'ailleurs, à cette variation
dans le temps des populations d'insectes, est associée une variation dans
l'espace. Nous obtenons des résultats souvent différents de ceux des auteurs
nord-américains dans l 'évaluation de la résistance des variétés, comme nous le
prouvent les données suivantes :

Variétés Résistance (R) ou Sensibilité (S)
aux Etats-Unis en France

Apex R S
Kanza R R
Lahontan S R
Team R S

Quelle est donc la meilleure voie pour trouver ces gènes de résis-
tance ? Chez la luzerne, c'est la variabilité géographique du végétal. Trois
raisons expliquent ce fait. Il s 'agit d'une plante allogame, tétraploïde et
relativement peu sélectionnée comparativement à certaines céréales liées à
l'agriculture humaine depuis des milliers d'années. Les mutations induites ne
permettront de révéler des caractères utilisables pour la sélection variétale
que dans les cas de mutations dominantes. De même, chez la luzerne, les mé-
thodes de croisements interspécifiques s'avèrent délicates à utiliser. On
trouve cependant leur mention à propos de la résistance au phytonome (12). Il
est vrai que les facteurs de résistance trouvés jusqu'ici envers cet insecte
relèvent de la tolérance de la luzerne cultivée (13).

On pourra être surpris de trouver en dernière mention de ces étapes
d'un programme de sélection variétale l'étude des mécanismes de la résistance.
En fait, les relations plante-insecte sont complexes et n'ont trouvé d'expli-
cation que dans un nombre limité de cas. Il n'y a pas d'exemple chez la lu-



zerne où Von ait défini un composé responsable de la résistance variétale.
Les résultats de HORBER (14) indiquent cependant que la convenance de diverses
variétés pour le puceron du pois pouvait être liée à leur teneur en certains
glucosides : les saponines. D'après ces auteurs, c'est une fraction bien spé-
ciale de ces saponines : l'acide médicagënique qui serait à l'origine d'une
action de type "antibiosis" sur le puceron du pois et la cicadelle Empoasca
fabae Harris. On sait par ailleurs que les saponines ont une action anti-
croissance sur certains animaux. Une autre approche plus éthologique de la
nature de la résistance variétale est fournie par NIELSON et DON (15) qui,
au moyen d'une technique d'enregistrement du comportement alimentaire de
T. maeulata ont prouvé que sur des clones résistants de luzerne, la pénétra-
tion des tubes libériens et l'ingestion de sève par le puceron ne s'effectuent
pas convenablement.

Au terme de cette rapide enumeration des étapes d'un programme de
sélection, on peut poser quelques questions. Le manque d'information sur les
mécanismes de la résistance n'Implique t-il pas que certains tests d'étude du
comportement variétal sont mal adaptés ? La logique voudrait qu'on parte
de la connaissance de la nature de la résistance pour définir un programme
cohérent alors que dans la pratique, cette phase occupe bien souvent la
dernière place, en raison, nous l 'avons dit, de la complexité des relations
insecte/plante-hôte. L'exemple des saponines nous incite en corollaire de
cette première question à nous demander s'il n'existe pas de risques pour
les autres critères de sélection lorsqu'on ne connait pas les causes de la
résistance. Ces risques sont sans doute très limités, mais on doit les
avoir présents à l'esprit. En second lieu, quelle importance doit-on accor-
der aux biotypes ? Certains d'entre eux ne constituent-ils pas des super
races ? La distinction des biotypes parait actuellement plus nette dans les
rapports d'une espèce d'aphides et de plusieurs espèces végétales qu'au
niveau des rapports avec les variétés d'un seul végétal. C'est ainsi qu'à la
suite de MULLER (16), nous avons montré dans nos expériences la séparation
marquée des biotypes trouvés sur pois et sur luzerne (17).

Nous concluerons cependant que la variabilité naturelle de la lu-
zerne est un gage suffisant de réussite des programmes relatifs à la résis-
tance variétale envers les aphides, sous réserve que l 'on prenne les précau-
tions méthodologiques évitant les principales difficultés que nous venons
d'énumérer. L'étroite dépendance des pucerons avec leur végétal-hôte est très
certainement un élément important pour expliquer que les travaux dans ce
domaine de sélection soient plus avancés que sur les autres groupes d'insectes.
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Abstract
POSSIBLE ADVANTAGES OF SMALL DIFFERENCES IN RESISTANCE TO APHIDS

Small differences in resistance are often available to plant breeders
but their use presents practical difficulties, needing sensitive assessment
techniques and careful evaluation in the field. Low levels of resistance
to aphids in sugar beet, field beans and adult cereal plants were observed
in the glasshouse. Field experiments with resistant beet showed reduction
of aphid numbers and in some years of virus yellows infection. Breeding
programmes in progress with sugar beet and field beans (V. faba) are based
on selection amongst small differences of resistance to aphids.

It is argued that low-level resistance can contribute significantly to
the success of breeding for resistance, whether based on natural variation
or on induced mutation. The time over which resistance remains useful in
agriculture depends unpredictably on the evolutionary relationship between
crop plants and their pests, but low levels of resistance should maintain
their usefulness.
INTRODUCTION

The development of insect-resistant crop varieties has generally
involved types of resistance where resistant and susceptible plants were
clearly distinct. However, resistance as defined by Painter {1} is a
relative phenomenon and collections of plant genotypes often show numerous
small differences in resistance but few large differences, for example
with resistance to aphids in Solanum {2, 3} or barley {4, 5}. Work on
resistance to aphids at the Plant Breeding Institute (PBI), Cambridge, aims
to exploit low Ivels of inherited resistance but is concerned only with
naturally occurring variation. The arguments set out below on the prospects
of this approach would apply equally in the case of exploiting induced
genetic variability.

Varieties with low levels of resistance are unlikely to repay breeding
effort in every situation. Where large populations of insect pests
regularly cause severe damage or total loss of unprotected crops, effective
control is likely only with high levels of resistance, but breeding material
or plant collections can be assessed easily in the field and the effectiveness
of the resistance judged directly. However, there are many crops, including
sugar beet {6} and cereal crops {7, 8} in Britain, which suffer sporadic
attack from pests which rarely cause total loss. The variability of pest
population levels results from partial control by natural agents, and low
levels of resistance should be considered as an element of integrated
control, taking advantage of the natural control. The presence of
effective predators of pests can, however, make breeding for resistance much
more difficult and assessment tests may well have to be done in protected
environments, especially if a quantitative approach is used to identify low
levels of resistance.
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Two problems are implicit in any consideration of low level resistance
for plant breeding. First, can sufficiently sensitive methods of assessing
resistance be developed to handle enough plants for an effective breeding
programme? Second, are small differences in resistance likely to have
sufficient impact on pest control, short and long term, for the breeding
work to be worthwhile?

ASSESSMENT OF LOW LEVEL RESISTANCE

A big advantage is that low-level resistance may often be found in
advanced breeding material and therefore may be readily accessible to plant
breeders with continuing programmes. However, it is difficult to develop
methods which are sufficiently sensitive to separate plants or stocks
possessing small difference of resistance, whilst at the same time being
both practical, when applied on a scale suitable for breeding, and compatible
with the other parts of the breeding work. A method developed for sugar
beet {9, 10}, which satisfies these requirements in part and is in use in a
plant breeding programme at the FBI, assesses resistance to the aphids Myzus
persicae and Aphis fabae in glasshouse tests which emphasize the effect of
aphid settling behaviour {ll}. Beet plants to be tested in the glasshouse
are grown in pots set out in large replicated blocks with beet stocks
randomised in each. The young plants are each infested with a few apterous
aphids taken from stock cultures and the aphids are left to roam as they will.
Numbers of aphids are recorded after a few days to give assessments of
resistance differences amongst the stocks tested. Resistance to A. fabae in
Vicia faba was observed by the same method {12}, which is now used for a
small breeding programme at the FBI to increase levels of resistance in these
beans.

It has proved more difficult to assess small differences in the
resistance of adult cereal plants to Sitobion avenae and Metopolophium
dirhodum. A technique of rearing caged aphids separately on each variety
for about one and a half aphid generations has consistently given statistically
significant (at 5 per cent) differences amongst varieties of wheat and barley
{10, 13}, but the results have varied widely between experiments. The suit-
ability for aphids of wheat and barley differs greatly amongst plants at
various growth stages, and is also much affected by environmental factors.
A few varieties have been identified as having resistance in a number of
experiments {13}, but no breeding programme for resistance to the two aphids
is practicable as yet.

The expression of resistance to aphids in sugar beet also was greatly
affected by environmental influences, and differences between beet stocks
were often reduced both under conditions causing increased resistance of
beet, eg poor lighting or exhaustion of the resources of plant pots {9},
and under very good growing conditions when all beet tended to be more
susceptible. Other environmental changes altered the resistance relation-
ships amongst beet stocks. Sugar beet is an outbreeding crop and the
breeding programme at the FBI aims to increase levels of aphid resistance
by recurrent selection in beet populations, thus combining a wide range of
genes each having small effects on the expression of resistance. This
approach had been followed in the light of the analogous work of Arnold,
Innés and Brown on bacterial blight of cotton in E. Africa {14, 15},
Quantitative techniques {14} demonstrated continuous variation of blight
lesion severity in both resistant material from the Sudan and in local cotton
which had been wholly susceptible in the Sudan. Selection for resistance in
the latter led to resistant stocks which appeared to have major-gene resistance
when tested in the Sudan, demonstrating "that what could be treated as major-
gene segregation in one set of environmental conditions could more usefully
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be regarded as a problem of continuous variation in another" {l5}. The
resistance of cotton bacterial blight came to be considered in the breeding
programmes as a character with continuous variation like, for example, yield
and Arnold and his co-workers concluded that "Instead of relying on the
transference of resistance genes from introduced varieties, our work has
repeatedly demonstrated the importance of examining locally-adapted material
for relatively small amounts of variation under polygenic control...." {15}.

This approach to resistance breeding relies on a careful assessment of
small differences in resistance to build up the level of resistance by
accumulation of minor genes, and is clearly more feasible with outbreeding
crops than with inbreeding species. The initial observation of low-level
resistance offers the possibility of developing effective high-level,
polygenic resistance by repeated selection amongst the small differences
observed. Breeding for resistance in this way is much easier to integrate
with a general breeding programme since it does not involve the disruption
often caused by the introduction of wild or agronomically unsuitable material
which includes just one or two desirable resistance genes.
LOW LEVEL RESISTANCE AND PEST CONTROL

Breeding resistant crop varieties appears the most cost-effective
method of pest and disease control on a national scale, eg. in cereal crops
{16}, but in practice the potential benefit of adding further resistance
characteristics to plant breeders' aims must be established before extensive
breeding can be considered. Field experiments are necessary to determine
whether available resistance can produce significant improvements in control,
or what levels of resistance must be developed by breeding to achieve worth-
while results. An evaluation may be made from relatively small field plots,
where resistance is likely to be the major factor in control, eg. in sorghum
{17}. Low levels of resistance are more likely to be valuable where natural
mortality of the pest is important {18}, but field evaluation must then be
based on plots large enough to accommodate an insect community specific to
the variety concerned, eg. investigation of the effect of two levels of pea-
aphid resistance in alfalfa {19}. Large plots may be expected to detect
effects such as that proposed by van Emden {20, 21} who argued from a model
that control of aphid infestation may be achieved by combination of a low
level of resistance with an appropriately synchronised attack by natural
enemies, when neither effect would exert useful control alone.

The effect of resistance to aphids in sugar beet on field populations
of M. persicae has been studied at the FBI in large plots (25 to 27m square)
of susceptible and resistant beet {22}, using as experimental varieties
mixtures of seed available from the beet breeding programmes. This work
coincided with a period of severe infestation of beet by M. persicae in
Britain {Figure l}, but nevertheless aphids were released to supplement
the natural populations in 1972, 1973 and 1975. The normal course of
infestation at Cambridge was shown in 1973 and 1974 when aphid populations
on both resistant and susceptible beet increased from mid-June to a peak at
the end of the month and then declined rapidly at the beginning of July.
There were fewer aphids on the resistant than on the susceptible beet, but
in these years virus yellows (M. persicae is the main vector) spread rapidly
and there was no reduction of virus incidence associated with the smaller
aphid populations in the resistant plots. In 1972, however, the usual peak
of aphid numbers occurred on the susceptible plots only, whilst numbers of
M. persicae on the resistant beet remained small. The observation of
numerous Coccinellid larvae at this time appeared to support van Emden's
prediction of the combined effects of low-level resistant and natural enemies.
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There was also much less virus yellows on the resistant than on the susceptible
beet in 1972.

The contribution of natural enemies to aphid control in Britain is not
clear, but polyphagous predators (Carabidae, Staphylinidae, Forficula, etc.)
appear important in reducing aphid numbers {23,24}, Especially where aphid
numbers are low as on beet, these predators which are commonly present in the
crop before the aphids appear, are closely synchronised {20} with the aphid
population and are therefore most effective. In 1974 when there were very
few Coccinellids or other specialist aphid predators, a very simple model
indicated mortalities on the beet of about 5 to 15% of the population per
day in increasing populations and 30 to 40% per day in declining populations.
Carbaryl suppresses natural enemies of aphids {25} and when applied to beet,
has given substantial increases in aphid numbers {Figure 2}. These
observations emphasize the potential importance of natural enemies in
integrated control of aphids on sugar beet.

The British Sugar Corporation's advisory and spray warning services to
growers provide a background for integrated aphid control in the English
sugar beet crop and for the possible use of beet varieties with low levels
of aphid resistance. In 1975 plots treated with aphicides, applied in
accordance with the British Sugar Corporation spray warning scheme thresholds,
were compared with unsprayed plots in the field experiment at the FBI, and
the resistant beet suffered less virus yellows than the susceptible beet
both with and without aphicide treatment {18}. Together these field
experiments, 1972-75, indicated that levels of resistance can be produced
within available sugar beet breeding stocks which could make an important
contribution to the integrated control of aphids and virus yellows on beet
in England.

The number of years over which resistance is likely to remain effective
if pest-resistant varieties are widely grown should also be considered at an
early stage in breeding for resistance. Although durability cannot be
predicted in any specific case, certain general arguments are relevant in
assessing the likely value of resistance. The evolution of resistance-
breaking (virulent) races or biotypes depends both on the selection pressure
exerted by resistant cultivars and on the ability of pest populations to
respond to that pressure. Clearly, a low level of resistance is less likely
to exert a dominating selection pressure on a pest than is high-level
resistance. This applies particularly if low-level resistance is used as
one component of a pest management scheme where the selection pressures can
be diversified with corresponding reduction of the chances of the evolution
of pests able to overcome any single component of control. Also, if a
resistant cultivar is protected by combination of low levels of several types
of resistance, selection pressure should again be diversified and failure
of the cultivar less likely.

The competence of a pest population to respond to selection by resistant
cultivars can be predicted only rarely, but depends both on the availability
of appropriate genes and on the life cycle which governs the rate at which
new genotypes can multiply. In general virulent races of insect pests have
occurred less often and after longer use of resistant cultivars than has been
the case with fungal pathogens. Aphids appear exceptional amongst insects in
the number of virulent races reported, eg in greenbug and spotted alfalfa
aphid {16, 26}, but it is noteworthy that they share certain life cycle
characteristics with the more troublesome fungal pathogens, eg barley mildew,
Erysiphe graminis f.sp. hordei. These features, rapid asexual reproduction
on crops, widespread aerial dispersal and one sexual generation per annum,
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favour rapid evolutionary response to environmental changes such as the use
of a new resistant cultivar.

Entomologists concerned with developing strategies for the future
control of insect pests may consider as models the experience gained with
pathogens such as E^. graminis which have responded rapidly to the use of
resistant varieties and of fungicides. Control of barley mildew was sought
over many years by breeding barley varieties with a succession of oligogenic
high-level resistances, but these rapidly evoked new virulent races of the
pathogen. Study of the frequency of virulence genes in mildew populations
in the UK {27}, rather than observation of the occurrence of virulent races,
has given improved understanding of the evolution of the pathogen and has
generated new strategies for exploiting current resistant barley varieties
in the presence of the corresponding pathogen virulence gene. This further
exploitation of resistance depends on disruption of the genetic homogeneity
of barley crops which has been an important factor in the dominating
selection pressure exerted by new resistant varieties on pathogen populations.
However, evolution of virulence can occur on the heterogeneous cultivars of
outbreeding crops. Thus on cotton, virulence in the bacterial blight pathogen
in E. Africa increased slowly after release of a resistant variety, so that
it was necessary at intervals to release new varieties in which further
selection had restored the resistance to former levels, although the
resistance never broke down completely {15: Arnold and Brown, personal
comnunication}. Significantly, following the slow build-up of polygenic
resistance in cotton by selecting for small differences in the breeding
programme, subsequent evolution of the blight bacteria in the field resulted
in only a gradual decline in resistance unlike the explosive epidemics of
fungal disease common on cereal crops after the evolution of a new pathogen
race.

In America, the Hessian fly (Mayetiola destructor) has been controlled
by use of resistant wheat varieties together with cultural methods.
Resistance-breaking races arose in response to the use of varieties with
high-level, simply inherited resistances and now display, amongst insects,
the best documented gene-for-gene relationships between parasite races and
resistant plant varieties. However, Somsen and Oppenlander {29}, after
studying the abundance of Hessian fly in the hard red winter wheat zone
of America, concluded "incorporating low resistance into all wheat grown is
more important than developing a single variety with strong resistance ...
{which} grown over a wide area will increase more virulent Hessian fly races
by the mechanism of selective pressure". This low-level resistance, whose
inheritance appears complex, in combination with cultural control practices
has effectively controlled Hessian fly in the area studied over many years
without evolution of resistance breaking races.

These arguments and observations of past events indicate that in future
low levels of resistance if exploited whether in combinations of resistances,
or as a component of integrated pest management are likely to remain useful
for longer periods than simply inherited, high-level resistances.
Nevertheless, although aphids appear specially well adapted to evolve
virulent races or biotypes in response to the use of resistant cultivars,
the response of insect populations in general to crops with high-level
resistance seems likely to be slower than that of many fungal pathogens; and
plant breeders should be reassured therefore that the obvious advantages of
exploiting sources of high-level inherited resistance are unlikely to be
offset by rapid evolution of virulent pest races. Equally, breeders should not
be dissuaded by the greater difficulties of working with low levels of
resistance from exploiting this resource which offers a route to cultivars
with valuable resistance properties which should be of long-lasting
usefulness.
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CONCLUSION

Low levels and small differences of resistance are more difficult to
exploit than oligogenic high-level resistance because special assessment
techniques are likely to be necessary, and although in outbreeding crops
phenotypic variation exposed in each generation permits the build-up of
polygenic resistance by recombination, this may be more difficult to achieve
in inbreeders. On the other hand, small differences of resistance occur
more commonly and constitute a large and readily available resource in
breeding for resistance.

Two main possibilities appear to exist for the exploitation of this
type of resistance both of which may be achieved in sugar beet: firstly,
that small differences in resistance based on complex polygenic inheritance
can be built up in a breeding programme to give a high level of resistance,
capable of exerting effective control of pest populations: secondly, that
with pests but less so with fungal or bacterial pathogens, integrated control
management provides the possibility of interaction between resistance in the
crop, natural enemies of the pest and applied insecticides to give control
on crop varieties with only moderate levels of resistance. In the latter
case especially, field studies are necessary to establish the level of
resistance to be attained in the breeding programme.

Hitherto natural variability has appeared to provide sufficient small
differences of resistance for this approach to resistance breeding» However,
in any programme based on increasing variability by inducing mutations it
would seem worthwhile to adopt procedures that would detect and utilise small
changes as well as the occasional highly resistant mutant.

The durability of resistance of a new cultivar cannot be predicted
because the ability of the pest population to evolve rapidly in response to
the resistance is unknown before the cultivar is widely grown. However,
it may be postulated that by comparison with oligogenic high-level
resistance, resistance conferred by many genes combined by continued
selection is unlikely to breakdown in epidemic pest outbreaks because the
pest is unlikely to be competent to evolve rapidly. Further, if low or
moderate levels of resistance are exploited in integrated control systems
then the selection pressures on the pest population will be diversified and
a slower rate of evolution can be expected.

In future we may expect to develop new strategies to extend the
exploitation of host-plant resistance in pest control, based on studies of
responses to resistance by pest populations. It is likely that such
strategies will require considerable flexibility of control methods to
counter pest evolution. Further development, through plant breeding, of
low levels and small differences of heritable resistance from any source
could provide an important method of increasing that flexibility.
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Figure 1 GREEN APHIDS* ON SUGAR BEET IN BRITAIN, 1958-77,
Maximum average aphids per plant before mid-July, from fieldsmen's
counts in all beet growing areas (data supplied by G.D. Heathcote).

*mainly Myzus persicae, some Macrosiphum euphorbiae, Aulacorthum solani
and other species.
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Figure 2 Myzus persicae populations on sugar beet plots, treated and
not treated with carbaryl to suppress predators.
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IS TRACING INSECT RESISTANT PLANTS IN MUTAGEN TREATED
POPULATIONS TECHNICALLY AND ECONOMICALLY FEASIBLE?

O.M.B. DE PONTI
Institute for Horticultural Plant Breeding
Wageningen, the Netherlands

Abstract
The difficulties connected with the detection of rare mutants with resistance
to insects in large mutagen treated populations are discussed. It appears
advisable, in searching for sources of resistance to insects, to give priority
to screening germplasm collections rather than mutagen treated populations.

INTRODUCTION

The development and use of insect resistant varieties is an
important component of integrated control [ 1] , an insect control
system which gains growing interest of crop protectionists because
of increasing drawbacks of chemical control.

As a joint initiative of FAO and IAEA the matter has been
raised if the development of insect resistant varieties can be
promoted by mutation breeding; in other words if induction of
insect resistant mutants is necessary (1), theoretically possible
(2) and feasible (3).
1. Only in a few cases have large germplasm collections of

existing sources of variability been thoroughly screened for
resistance to insects. Unless the detection of induced insect
resistant mutants appears equally efficient, screening of
germplasm collections has priority.

2. In the introduction to the Manual on Mutation Breeding
Sigurbjörnsson [ 2] stated that "Mutations are the ultimate
source of all variability in organisms. Variability caused by
induced mutations is not essentially different from variability
caused by spontaneous mutations during evolution." Many reports
on resistance to insects [3, 4, 5, 6] prove that this trait is
subject to genetic diversity and it is, therefore, very
probable that genetic variability in the resistance of crop
plants to insects can also be induced.

3. Every plant breeder will welcome any widening of genetic
variability, but "any proposal to use induced mutations in
plant improvement must consider the likelihood of success when
compared with conventional techniques and the effort required
to obtain the desired genotype" [ 7] .
This last point is the crux of the whole matter, which will

be discussed in this paper on the basis of the present knowledge
of insect resistance and mutation breeding, two disciplines
rather far remote from each another.
OBJECTIVES OF BREEDING FOR RESISTANCE TO INSECTS

Although it might be the wish-dream of every plant breeder
to create varieties that remain completely unattacked, we know
that immunity to insects seldom occurs. This sounds rather dis-
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couraging, but fortunately it has repeatedly been demonstrated
that the effect of only a slight reduction in population increase
of an injurious insect - as occurs in moderately resistant
varieties - on the control by natural enemies or on integrated
control is unexpectedly large [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13]. As long as
nothing is known about the level of resistance to be expected,
the selection techniques have to be attuned to the detection of
relatively small differences in resistance, which can be accumu-
lated to high level resistances. The development and application
of such techniques does not facilitate matters.

In addition to host plant resistance1 attention should also
be paid to other plant characters, which might promote pest
management, like (1) tolerance1 , (2) characters which influence
the predatory or parasiting activities of natural enemies and (3)
properties by which insecticides are better retained [1]. As the
characters of the last two categories are often of a morphological
nature and may be simply inherited, they deserve extra attention
of mutation breeders.

GENETICS OF RESISTANCE TO INSECTS

Amongst many other factors mutation frequencies depend on the
mode of inheritance of the character to be induced, as will be
shown later. Therefore some attention is given to the genetics of
resistance to insects. There is a large number of publications on
the occurrence of resistance to insects, but only few on the
genetics of this character. Pathak [14] and Gallun et al. [15]
review but a few studies leading to clear hypotheses; several of
these hypotheses concern monogenic inheritance. Based on the
general experience that unclear or incomplete results are seldom
published, this small number might suggest that in many cases the
resistance is genetically rather complex (polygenic). This opinion
is confirmed by a number of personal communications.

The frequent breakthrough of instable resistances has de-
tracted from the reliability of using resistance for disease and
pest control. Based on a better knowledge of host-parasite rela-
tionships new strategies have recently been developed [ 16] .
Resistances which are relatively complex by nature are expected
to be more stable [ 17, 18] , so that the development of biotypes
might be at least retarded. Because biotypes have also shown up
in resistance to insects [13, 15, 19], modern plant breeding
should focus on the creation of complex resistances. It should
be realized, however, that a practical breeder will try to commer-
cialize any resistance found, irrespective of its nature.

THE DETECTION OF MUTANTS RESISTANT TO INSECTS IN MUTAGEN TREATED
POPULATIONS

For general aspects of the induction and detection of mutants
reference is made to the relevant literature (e.g. the Manual on
Mutation Breeding, 2nd ed., IAEA, Vienna, 1977). Hereafter the
problems connected with the detection of quite a few mutants in
very large populations will be emphasized.

For seed propagated crops there is generally little point in
attempting to detect mutants in the M^, the first generation after

For definitions see [ 1] .
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the mutagenic treatment. In this generation, namely, the plants
with a mutation are mostly heterozygous for the genes concerned,
since two alleles at the same locus seldom mutate. Besides the MI
contains many plants with a deviating habit, mostly physiologic-
ally determined, which disappears in the next generations.
Insects are often sensitive to differences in the crop-canopy.
Tingey and Leigh [ 20] demonstrated that differences in plant
height may influence the degree of attack by insects to such an
extent, that differences in resistance are totally overshadowed.
Therefore, certainly for insect resistance, screening of M^ ' s
should be dissuaded.

Although it is difficult to generalize about mutation fre-
quencies, the mutability of a character can roughly be predicted
on the basis of its inheritance. According to the data of Brock
t 71 at least 5 000 000 M2 plants originating from 250 000 Mj plants
have to be screened to detect with a probability of 90% one
mutant, if its mutant character is governed by a single dominant
gene; analogously 500 000 M2 plants from 25 000 MI plants in case
of a single recessive gene. If several genes governing the same
character are available the mutation frequencies increase by a
factor of about 10, so that 50000 M2 plants from 2500 MI plants
might suffice when a mutant governed by a single recessive gene
is looked for. Mutation frequencies of quantitatively inherited
characters are difficult to determine. Because of the polygenic
inheritance of such characters mutation frequencies for one gene
are probably relatively high. The phenotypic effect of one gene,
however, is generally rather small and therefore plants with a
mutation on only one gene are difficult to detect. Plants with
several mutated genes are indeed easier to detect because of the
accumulated phenotypic effect, but the frequency of such plants
is again very low.

Raising the probability level of induction and detection of
mutants from 90 to 99% requires the fourfold number of plants.
If one also wants to know whether the mutant is an induced or a
spontaneous one, a non mutagen treated check-population of similar
size should also be screened.

The above figures demonstrate the large numbers of plants
involved in mutation breeding programs. The implementation of
such programs mainly depends on the availability of labour, expe-
rimental fields or glasshouses and efficient screening techniques.

In developing insect resistant varieties use can be made of
different techniques: (1) laboratory tests, (2) seedling tests,
(3) glasshouse tests and (4) field tests. For the detection of
one mutant out of thousands of plants only labour saving techni-
ques are appropriate.
- Laboratory tests are mostly too laborious. Besides the correla-
tion between resistance in the laboratory and the field might
be insufficient.

- Seedling tests may prove very efficient, but if the seedling
is normally not attacked the correlation with resistance of
fully grown plants deserves further investigation.

- Glasshouse tests can be used as "field test" for glasshouse
crops and glasshouse pests. If, however, field crops are screened
in glasshouses the correlation with field tests should be in-
vestigated.

- Altogether the field test seems to be the most suitable for a
first screening unless reliable tests, such as described above,
are available.
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Unfortunately screening for resistance in the field is not as
easy as would be expected. The following factors can complicate
efficient selection of resistant plants [19, 21]:
1. The natural population of insects fluctuates markedly, so that

one cannot be certain of a sufficient selection pressure;
2. As the insects spread unequally over the field, differences

in selection pressure occur.
3. The plants are attacked by different insects.
The first two factors will cause high percentages of plants which
escape insect attack. This will hamper the detection of resistant
plants, especially if they occur in low frequencies as in mutagen
treated populations. The extent and significance of this problem
can be illustrated by two examples from our own work.

Since 1974 about 100 onion (Allium cepa L.) varieties and
breeding material and about 100 accessions of the related species
Allium fistulosum L. have been tested in the field for resistance
to the onion fly, Hylemya antiqua Mg. Some of these were tested
in several years. Table 1, containing only a few of the data
collected, demonstrates large differences between years and
between repetitions. The differences between repetitions already
necessitated extension of the experimental design to eight repe-
titions. The differences between years are not random fluctuations,
because the mean degree of attack increased every year. This was
caused by the fact that the successive experiments were intention-
ally carried out on neighbouring plots, so that the insect popula-
tion steadily increased. Although, by this cultural practice, the
natural insect population could be markedly enlarged to ensure a
high selection pressure, it is highly questionable whether this
has not been pushed too far. It is also the experience of Nieuwhof
[ 22] in testing carrot for resistance to the carrot fly (Psila
TABLE I. PERCENTAGES OF A l l i u m PLANTS ATTACKED BY THE ONION FLY (Hylemya
Antiqua Mg) IN FIELD TESTS IN DIFFERENT YEARS

Material

'Zittauer gelbe1

'Grobol1

A. fistulosum
(Welsh onion)

Test
Year
197^
1975
197*
1975
1977
1971*
1975
1977

1
70
100
^k
70
100
0
22
98

% attacked
2 3

71
92
13
87
100
7
2998

70
100
3^
90
100
13
20
93

plants
k

100

83
100

**3
100

in different
5 6

86

80
100

22
96

100

95
100

80
100

repeti
7

82

50
100

11»
100

t ions
8 x

100

80
100

22
^

70
95
20
79

100
732
97

rosae F.), that very large insect populations are less suitable to
distinguish relative differences in resistance. It will always
remain difficult to decide whether to use a low selection pressure
permitting escape from attack (e.g. 'Grobol' in 1974) or a high
selection pressure entailing loss of partially resistant plants
(e.g. A. fistulosum in 1977). The detection of induced mutants
with insect resistance in this and similar cases seems to be very
complicated.
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In a first screening for resistance to the twospotted spider
mite (Tetranychus urticae Koch) in cucumber three plants each of
395 varieties were inoculated with 20 adult female mites just
after transplanting in a glasshouse [ 23] . Because in the Nether-
lands cucumbers are grown almost exclusively in glasshouses such
a test can be considered as a "field test" with controlled arti-
ficial inoculation. Six weeks after inoculation the 29 least
attacked varieties were selected on the basis of the average
damage of the three plants. These varieties were judged again in
a similar test, but with three repetitions of four plants. In this
test only ten out of the 29 varieties were shown to be signifi-
cantly different from the susceptible control. So in spite of an
uniform inoculation and an uniform environment, which favours the
pest concerned, in the first screening 19 from 395 varieties (5%)
were wrongly selected. If instead of three only one plant had
been tested the percentage of escape would have been much higher.
This indicates that in selecting individual mutants resistant to
insects in this and similar cases an estimated escape percentage
of 5 is rather too low than too high.

DISCUSSION
In the foregoing some of the problems connected with the

detection of insect resistant plants have been illustrated. Even
if the insect population is controllable, it seems very difficult
to determine the right selection pressure to detect partially
resistant plants without causing many plants to escape attack.
This especially applies to the detection of the few resistant
plants in large mutagen treated populations. The consequences are
serious if, for example, out of 100 000 M? plants only one is
expected to be resistant, 5000 plants will remain unattacked in
case of 5% escape. All these plants have to be propagated indivi-
dually and retested in the M^, in which generation the chance of
escape is much less because lines instead of single plants are
tested.

The technical imperfections in screening large populations
for insect resistance also hamper the search for resistance to
insects in existing sources of genetic variability, such as germ-
plasm collections. The main difference is, however, that in that
case rather homogeneous groups of plants are compared, so that
the selection can be based on the mean performance which is much
more reliable than the performance of single plants.

Within the scope of this paper it was impossible to discuss
all aspects of the field of study interdisciplinary between bree-
ding for insect resistance and mutation breeding. Nevertheless
some tentative conclusions might be drawn.
Distinguishing resistant and especially partially resistant
plants appears to be so complicated that in most cases priority
in research must be given to screening genetically rather homo-
geneous groups of plants over searching for single resistant
plants in large mutagen treated populations. During screening of
germplasm collections the knowledge of the factors which contri-
bute to an efficient screening will certainly increase. If,
contrary to expectation, in the germplasm collections no sources
of resistance are found, this knowledge will make it easier to
decide whether a mutation breeding program for insect resistance
is technically and economically feasible.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS===s=r=SÄ=:»=s=rsB=r=rs=:s:3:5S:z=r==:=S3=rÄ=r=5r:Ä:=:=

A. Introduction

In view of potential economic and legal restrictions on the use
of insecticides, their potentially detrimental effect upon the environ-
ment, the risk of harmful residues in food and feed and the development
of resistance in many major pest species, alternative methods of con-
trolling insect and other arthropod crop pests are receiving more and
more attention. Breeding crop plant varieties with resistance to harm-
ful insects as a part of pest management systems is a promising method
of insect control, and much success has been achieved by plant breeders
with certain crop plants against certain insects. However, plant breed-
ing for insect pest resistance has not always been successful for reasons
such as lack of appropriate screening methods or absence of effective re-
sistance traits in the particular host species.

Inducing genetic variability in host plants with ionizing radiation
or chemical mutagens has proven to be an effective method of creating
genotypes with improved resistance to pathogenic microorganisms. PAO
and IAEA are stimulating and sponsoring research aiming at the produc-
tion of useful resistant mutants as well as the development of the
methods required. Therefore, FAO and IAEA - complying with the requests
of some of its member states - convened a meeting of experts for assess-
ing critically, whether and where induced mutations could also be used
to further the development of improved crop varieties with better re-
sistance to insect pests. The meeting was held 17 - 21 October 1977 at
Dakar (Senegal) and considered the following main topics:

1. Current control practices, their effectiveness, economics and
environmental impact

2. New control methods for future use

3. Experiences with resistance of crop plants to insect pests

4. Feasibility of expanding and intensifying plant breeding for
insect resistance in relation to

a) availability of resistant genotypes and need for additional
genetic resources
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b) availability and effectiveness of "breeding a.nd screening
techniques

c) insect-plant relationships

d) mechanisms of resistance

e) genetic basis of resistance

5- Potential role of induced nutations in producing resistant
genotypes

6. Education and training to provide scientific manpower for plant
resistance

"any aspects of these topics have been considered already in the
lectures presented "by the experts, others were brought up during the
discussions. The discussions were very extensive and led to the follow-
ing conclusions and recommendations:

B. Conclus ions

1« When,.and where to breed for insect resistance?
a. Chemical control of insect pests affecting crops of subsistence agri-

culture receives little attention from farmers. On the other hand,
cash crops receiving increasing applications of pesticides are now
posing-problems of pollution, residues, increasing costs and evolution
of pesticide-resistant insects. Improving host plant resistance to
insects is, therefore, equally important for developed and developing
countries, for subsistence as well as for commercialised farming.

The panel realizes the importance of insecticides, natural ene-
mies and cultural practices for plant protection, but wishes to see
more attention paid to the integration of plant resistance as an
insect control factor into pest management programmes. Integrated
programmes of pest management operate most effectively when based on
productive, pest-resistant varieties.

b. Compared to temperate regions, insect problems of the tropics are
generally more severe. In the tropics, rainfed agriculture is still
largely traditional and is much affected by vagaries of weather and
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attacks of insect pests and diseases. Here crops with resistance to
insects will have the greatest impact.

Current plant "breeding efforts are aimed at increasing and
stabilizing agricultural productivity. This will often involve hybrid-
ization with non-adapted genotypes from temperate regions. If adequate
attention is not paid to pest reactions, movement and utilization of
germplasm across dissimilar zones could lead to accentuation of insect
pest problems or may create new pest problems. All breeding methods,
including mutation induction, should be exploited in combining prod-
uctivity with insect and disease resistance.

2. What level of resistance is desirable?
The principal aim is to develop varieties with a high level of re-

sistance, which may be defined approximately as varieties on which the
pest problem disappears and ceases to constrain the farmers1 work. A
secondary, but often more realistic and immediate aim is to develop
moderate levels of resistance in varieties which can be the foundation
of good integrated pest-management systems.

The plant breeder will need to distinguish between the concepts of
low-level resistance and of small differences in resistance. Several
small differences combined together may give a variety with moderate
resistance. Accumulation of many small differences can lead to high
levels of resistance.

Sensitive screening methods are needed which will not only show
larger differences of resistance but will also detect small differences
reliably.

3. What type of resistance should be aimed at?
Resistance against insects has been classified by such terms as

"non-preference", "antibiosis", "tolerance", etc. The breeder certainly
wishes to use the most effective type. However, above all, the choice
will depend on the kind of resistance that is available. When resistance
is recognized and preliminary studies made, decisions appropriate to the
particular case must be made by the breeder in consultation with entomolo-
gists familiar with the biology of the pest both in the field and in the
environment of the testing method.
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Insect resistance in harvested crops
Post-harvest crop losses to insects are of major magnitude. Such

losses are most evident in,tut not limited to cereal and feed grains,
and dry peas and beans. Losses range from as low as 4 to 12 per cent in
zones of temperate climate to more than 50 per cent in tropical zones.
Such losses are tragic when we recognize they are most common in regions
where people are in greatest need of food. Strong efforts should be taken
to develop storage systems that will preserve product quality and reduce
insect attack. Biophysical and biochemical forms of resistance are
recognized that inhibit field and storage attack by insects.

We should actively seek and utilize heritable characters that will
reduce post-harvest loss to insects. Such programmes must recognize
the need to preserve the agronomic and utilization qualities of the
particular crop.

Sources of insect resistance
There are two general sources of genes for insect resistance; (i)

those provided by variability within the plant species and (ii) those
in plants closely related to the crop species. The initial search for
resistance should be made preferentially within locally adapted genetic
stocks in order to take advantage of existing adaptive qualities, follow-
ed by screening of collections of germplasm from areas of greatest
genetic diversity, although any available germplasm should be tested.
The search for resistant plants should be continued until all available
germplasm has been screened, and easy flow of germplasm across the world
should facilitate success in breeding resistance.

Collections of germplasm for a great many crops are available at centers
throughout the world. Lists of the centers and their crop emphasis are
available through FAO, Rome, Italy.

When available reservoirs of germplasm have failed to yield satisfactory
resistance, synthetic methods of genetic manipulation should be tried.
Induced mutations can be used to create further variability or to develop
an increased number of insect resistance sources.
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6. How to screen, for insect resistance
In order to select for resistance by using the insect itselff one

has to "be sure of a homogeneous infestation of a sufficient level on
the plants one is selecting. Such infestations may not be available in
the field, but several methods can be used to favour and increase wild
insect populations. Artificial infestation can also be used. For
obtaining sufficiently large quantities of insects of the appropriate
stage at a given moment, artificial rearing might be necessary. A
prerequisite is the development of a good technique for mass production
of insects at minimum cost and maximum reliability. This often implies
the development of artificial diets. Other techniques such as diapause
manipulation of field-collected insects might also be used to obtain
adequate numbers of insects for screening. Care must be taken to maintain
variability in the insect populations used for screening to avoid the
development of a laboratory stock different from the natural population.

Artificial infestations with the insect must be carried out on the
stage of the host plant which is usually infested in the field. This is
important because differences in susceptibility are known to exist between
the different growth stages of the plant and are sometimes quite large
particularly between seedlings, the vegetative stage and the post-flower-
ing stage. However, small seedlings are often more easily tested in large
numbers than adult plants and therefore seedling tests may be used. It is
important to ensure that the observation of resistance in such tests is
closely correlated with the occurrence of resistance under normal field
conditions.

Additionally, environmental conditions must be defined. In order
to overcome the effects of the environment, assessment of resistance must
always be made by comparison with standard entries. High levels of soil
fertility may be reflected in a high degree of tolerance of the host plant
which can mask differences in susceptibility. Here again, if greenhouse
trials are being considered, one has to be certain of a good correlation
with nature.

The level of infestation to be used will depend on both crop and insect
and must be studied in each case. It is worthwhile investigating the
relationships between the host plant and the insect population used for
artificial infestation. Auto-regulation of population levels can occur
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due to density-dependent factors which govern the dispersal and competition
of the insects at the infestation sites. The level of infestation may be
varied according to the aim. A severe insect attack will result in an
all or none response. Lower levels of infestation would allow the assess-
ment of moderate levels of resistance. The optimum infestation level is
probably the one allowing a large spectrum of responses to express
themselves, thus permitting better discrimination.

7. Selection of factors contributing to host plant resistance
Varietal resistance acts on the regulation, distribution and fluctuation

of pest populations in the agro-ecosystem. Certain plant genotypes may be
preferred or disfavoured by insects for oviposition, shelter and/or food.
Besides this host genotype specificity, insects may prefer specific
developmental stages of crop plants, certain plant parts and organs etc.
The factors which govern insect behaviour and the nature and degree of damage
may be of physical, physiological, morphological or biochemical nature.
The mechanism and effect of resistance in insect/plant relationships is
likely, therefore, to be specific to each case.

The thickness, hairyness, shape and size of plant organs may have a
role in reducing infestation. Physiological aspects such as content of
cell sap, pH, osmotic pressure as well as size, density, function of
stomata and vascular bundles may be important for sucking types of insects.
For chewing insects, silica content, ash percentage, etc. can be limiting
factors. Identification of biochemical factors responsible for resistance
requires more sophisticated research, nevertheless it may be very useful
to determine the nature or causes of resistance in order better to manipulate
plant selection. Such factors contributing to resistance may be studied
genetically, and their stability in different environments should be
tested before they are used in selection. The use of biochemical factors
may be limited insofar as their content in harvested products should
not be harmful to man or animals.

The search for chemical and other causes of resistance can be exciting
and success could have far-reaching implications. Even so, involvement in
this aspect should not take precedence over practical phases. The goal of
a resistance programme should be the release of high yielding, high quality
cultivars with built-in plant protection.
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If suitable resistance cannot be found in natural populations, mutations
in factors contributing to resistance may be induced to obtain adequate
genetic variability for selection. For long-term host plant resistance, it
would be desirable to combine many resistance factors in a genotype with
good agronomic characteristics.

8. Rating of insect resistance and management of resistant varieties

a. Screening techniques and rating systems for resistance should be as
simple and rapid as possible. Although this may vary with the pest,
there can be standardization of techniques among workers on similar pests
once reliable procedures are established. It is often expedient to
develop resistance for a single key pest without regard for other pests.
Nevertheless, an effort should be made to combine sources of resistance
against several insect pests and diseases even though special evaluation
and breeding techniques may be required. A knowledge of the inheritance
of resistance is usually helpful for determining the best breeding approach.
Resistance is relative and thus the quantitative assessment of a given
cultivar must be related to other adapted cultivars of the same species.
Any level of resistance that can be reliably measured and transferred
can be useful. Care should be taken that resistance of a cultivar is not
being compared unfairly to insecticide treated entries where better plant
performance may also be due to some extraneous factors.

b. Insect biotypes overcoming resistance are a reality. Development
of such biotypes may more readily occur in aphids, small Diptera and
leafhoppersj pests with short life cycles. Also, the number of species
where the development of biotypes has been demonstrated is rather small.
Therefore, the fear of biotype selection should not be exaggerated. However,
studies on the genetic variability of pest populations should be made
where possible both to detect genes giving the ability to overcome
resistance and to develop additional strategies of exploiting resistant
crop varieties.

Cross resistance for several species of insects is seldom found, even
though these may be closely related taxonomically. The exception may be
resistance that is attributed to physical properties of plants.
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9. Induced mutations for insect resistance
Induced mutations may "be used to supplement germplasm, where de-

sired traits are absent or are only found in an unsuitable genetic 'back-
ground.

Until now, there has "been hardly any serious attempt to induce mutations
for insect resistance . Therefore, the prospects for such an approach
cannot be predicted. In analogy to induced mutations for disease resis-
tance one can, however, expect that useful genetic variation
of insect resistance can also be induced by mutagen treatments.

The practical utilization of induced mutations requires a clear
concept in terms of objectives, means of selection and subsequent
breeding procedures. One has to be aware of the fact that useful mutants
are rare even in mutagen treated populations. Therefore, populations in
the order of 50.000 VL plants or their progenies have to be screened for
recessively inherited mutants and much larger populations, if mutated
dominant traits are wanted. The "Manual of Mutation Breeding" issued
by I A E A may be consulted for details of treatment procedures, choice
of mutagen, handling of mutagenised material, etc. Paragraph 6 of these
conclusions ("How to screen for insect resistance") is applicable also
for the selection of mutants, but particular emphasis will have to be
laid upon uniform infestation to avoid escape. If mutants with moderate
levels of resistance are considered as useful, they would have to be se-
lected under moderate infestation levels. Where causes of resistance
are known, selection may be practised profitably upon morphological, chemi-
cal or physical criteria contributing to resistance (see paragraph 7).

Mutation induction certainly could help to break the linkage between
a resistance gene and a gene governing an undesired character. Additionally,
induced mutations can be useful as a tool in interspecific crosses.

10. Education/Training in host plant resistance

There is great need to increase the research force in the field of
host-plant resistance. This need includes not only entomologists, plant
breeders and geneticists, but also people trained in supportive fields
such as biophysics, biochemistry, etc. To provide these scientific per-
sonnel we must start to educate at the student's level. There is strong
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student interest in host-plant resistance research. We only need to pro-
vide greater student exposure to host-plant resistance through under-
graduate and graduate teaching and through student involvement in current
research programmes.

Advanced scientists would benefit from additional training. Persons
actively working in host-plant resistance research should have oppor-
tunities for additional training through workshops. Scientists not pre-
sently involved in host-plant resistance should be offered education
in the methods, materials, and utility of this field through special
short courses. Information disséminât ion through "newsletter" and reprint
exchange would provide a form of continuing education.

Administrators and politicians, who are often required to make po-
licy decisions based on limited information and exposure, are best edu-
cated on the need for and value of resistant crop varieties through
demonstrations of results. The labor-intensive nature of host-plant
resistance research may need to be emphasized in such demonstrations.

Research on host plant resistance is best accomplished through team-
work by persons of several disciplines. Such teams develop best through
personal contact, mutual interest and an atmosphere of continued learning,
but administrators should be made aware of the need for close working
relationships in this particular type of programme.

Insect resistant crops must be appreciated by the farmer. This
requires efforts of extension personnel and practical demonstrations of
effective results.

C. Recommendations

1. Host plant resistance should be considered as one of the primary lines
of defense in all pest management programmes. To meet this objective
resistance to insects should become an integral part of plant breeding
programmes.

2. If priorities are necessary, preference should be given to developing
insect resistance in those crop plants, for which practical control
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is lacking or where current methods of pest control present critical
environmental hazards.

3. Host plant resistance is a hî ily promising strategy of insect control,
"but it requires sustained long range work and a team approach. Funding
organizations will have to recognize the need for adequate and long-term
funding.

4. International organizatioreshould support the collection, evaluation
and maintenance of germ plasm valuable for improving insect resistance
of crop plants.

5. International organizations such as FAO and IAEA should include plant
"breeding for insect resistance, the development of corresponding ento-
mological techniques and research in related fields, among the research
topics eligible for research contracts or other means of support.

6. International organizations such as FAO and IAEA should offer training
opportunities in plant breeding for insect resistance and related fields
through fellowships, consultant services, training courses and seminars.

7. FAO and IAEA should disseminate information on plant breeding for insect
resistance and related technology to interested parties through appropriate
means such as newsletters.

8. International organizations such as FAO and IAEA should stimulate and
support the optimal exploitation of resistant crop varieties in pest
management.

9. The Advisory Group in particular recommends that large scale regional
projects such as the one on "Research and Development of Integrated Pest
Management for Basic Crops in the Sahel" pay attention to tlie potential
of breeding for insect resistance.

The Advisory Group urges FAO and IAEA to make the report of this
meeting available to the Sahelian countries and the researchers involved
in the project. It welcomes the opportunity offered by project staff to
utilize the services of the project for experimentation under Sahelian
conditions.
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AÎTNEX

GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Concerning

MUTATION BREEDING FOR RESISTANCE TO INSECTS

BY
I/ 2/

P.L. Dieleman & O.M.B. de Ponti
CONSULTANTS TO IAEA

December 16 and 17, 1975

I. INTRODUCTION
At the invitation of the Joint FAO/EAEA Division of Atomic Energy in

Food and Agriculture, a consultation was held at IAEA, Vienna during
December 16 and 17, 1975i with personnel from the Insect and Pest Control
Section and the Plant Breeding and Genetics Section. The objectives of this
consultation were:

(a) to discuss and establish guidelines for the two Sections
in relation to a possible joint programme of Mutation
Breeding for Resistance to Insects;

(ID) to advise the Agency on the need for convening an Advisory
Group on this subject.

During a preliminary discussion the objectives of both Sections as well
as their mode of implementation were explained. The consultants were also
given an expose of each Section»s concept of Mutation Breeding for Research
to Insects.

Department of Entomology
Agricultural University
HAGENINGEN, THE NETHERLANDS

Institute for Horticultural
Plant Breeding
WAGENINGEN, THE NETHERLANDS
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II. GUIDELINES
1. With regard to topics raised during the meeting the Consultants* comments
are as follows:

1.1 There are no differences in principle "between "breeding
for resistance to (a) fungi, "bacteria, viruses and ("b) in-
sects and mites. Existing differences are mainly caused
"by the moMlity of animal parasites and are, therefore,
often connected with technical aspects of the selection.

1.2 The complexity of plant resistance to insects is illustrated
"by the following quotations :
"A valuable "beginning has made in the use of insect-resistance
plants to control insect populations and damage. A little
progress has also "been made in understanding the "basis of re-
sistance which is proving to "be more complex than many have
thought it to "be". Painter (1958)
"From even a limited review of existing literature the
complexity of plant resistance to insects is apparent. It
is doubtful that any example of resistance can "be explained
on the "basis of a single simple "biological characteristic of
the plant". "There is a great need for fundamental information
on all of the phases of insect "behaviour". Beck (1965)

1.3 The natural existing diversity of a crop can "be enlarged "by
mutagenic treatments, "but the huge problems connected with
mutation "breeding may not "be underestimated. The attention of
the IAEA should be directed primarily to those host-parasite
relations where:
(a) basic knowledge of the relation is present
(b) an efficient screening technique has been developed
(c) there is a lack of natural sources of resistance.

1.4 It is hardly possible to predict the probabilities of
success of mutation breeding for resistance to insects
because to our knowledge there is no experience with
this field of research.

1.5 People working on resistance to insects should be informed
by PAO/IAEA about the existence of collections of material
treated with mutagens.

1.6 The choice of projects to be contracted by the IAEA must be
discussed with specialists in crop losses due to insects,
as well as specialists in Integrated pest Control.

2. With regard to the components of a planned Breeding Programme for Resistance
to Insects (and Mites); the Consultants emphasize the specificity of each host/
parasite relation; therefore great care is needed with generalizations. Never-
theless, a general frame can be given under the condition that it will be adapted
to each specific case. The following order is not necessarily a chronological
one.
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2.1 The pest (and disease) problems of a specific crop must be
studied. Questions to "be asked include: what are the existing
control methods? Is the crop affected "by one or more insects?
Are there minor pests that may increase after "breeding resistance
against the major pests because wide spectrum insecticides
(andperhaps even fungicides) are no longer used. A good know-
ledge of the insect in its habitat is necessary, i.e., its
life cycle| alternative hosts, natural enemies, environmental
factors.

2.2 Development of reliable and efficient screening techniques.
Mass screening is probably a prerequisite for efficient
breeding work, especially if after a mutagenic treatment
resistant mutants have to be detected in very large populat-
ions of plants. In developing glasshouse and laboratory
tests, much care should be given to a sufficient correlation
with field tests. The tests must be very discriminative in
order to score relatively small differences.

2.3 Search for sources of resistance: these should include
recent and old varieties from all over the world, collections
originating from the "Centres of Diversity", cultivated or
wild related species, existing and newly created mutant
material. Because of the enormous amount of material to be
tested, an advisable procedure would be repeated testing in
steps of decreasing varietal (or other) numbers and increasing
sampling intensity and accuracy.

2.4 If only moderate resistance is found, attempts must be made
to increase the resistance level by intercrossing, aimed at
transgression for this character. For this purpose, tests
with a high discriminative character are necessary*

2.5 If resistance is not found, a search should be initiated for
factors which if combined "could by synergism create desired
resistance.

2.6 In order to predict the percentage of resistant in-
dividuals in segregating offsprings, the genetics of
the resistance must be investigated. If there are
different sources of resistance, the identity of genes
should be investigated.

2.7 By studying the mechanisms of resistance it might be
possible to detect other selection criteria that are
easier to assess. It should be noted that, in general,
resistance to insects is quite complex and one must be
careful with focussing on only one mechanism.

2.8 The resistance must be incorporated in high yielding
varieties that possess a number of other agronomical
qualities. If linkages with undesired characters or
crossing barriers appear, a mutagenic treatment may
contribute to solve this problem.

2.9 If the resistance alone does not provide complete pest
control, i.e., the resistance is partial, supplementing
integrated control measures should be examined. Satis-
factory control based on the use of a partly resistant
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variety may be achieved through additional biological
control, cultural measures, or limited use of pesticides,
preferably selective ones to preserve natural enemies.

3. When considering the Coordination of a Project on Host Plant Resistance,
attention should be given to the following:

3.1 host plant resistance should be considered as a tool in
integrated control or pest management systems.

3.2 In view of 3.1» the detection and introduction of host
plant resistance should be a joint action of research
teams: e.g., agronomists, plant breeders, entomologists.
Any Agency contracts should be awareded preferably to
research teams.

3.3 Cooperation (consultation) from the very first with expert
research teams working on basic and applied research of the
insect-host relationship concerned is important.

3.4 Screening of field crops should be carried out preferably
under natural growing conditions in areas where the pest
is predictable and severe during screening time.
- The equipment during this first step of the project

can be relatively simple; mostly a field lab and
outside insectary are needed to carry out some
rearing experiments and collect biological data.

- When artificial infestation is necessary, procedures
will be more costly due to the need of mass rearing,
cages, etc.

3.5 Mostly the solutation of an insect problem by host plant
resistance is reached stepwise: starting with the detection
of genetic factors of resistance and finishing with the
release of (partly) resistant varieties. It should be
noted that:
(a) the first step takes 3-5 years or less (including

the development of screening methods);
(b) the estimated yearly costs are 130,000 project;
(c) it is only worthwhile to start a project when

continuity of funding until the problem is solved
can be guaranteed. Planning for a ten year project
seems to be reasonable.

III. RECOMMENDATIONS
1. The Consultants recommend that the Agency convenes an Advisory Group on
Mutation Breeding for Resistance to Insects, to discuss all problems connected
with this very complex field of research, and to stimulate breeding of insect-
resistant crop plants, including the appropriate use of mutagenesis.
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2. The ad hoc Advisory Group should include experts from various regions on:
(a) crop losses;
("b) integrated control;
(c) entomology;
(d) plant "breeding.

3. The Agenda of the Advisory Group should include some introductory papers
followed Toy specific recommendations "based on the guidelines prepared "by the
Consultants. One of the questions the Agency should ask the Advisory Group is
«hat in their opinion constitutes a realistic "budget for implementing Mutation
Breeding of a Crop Plant Resistant to Insects. The Advisory Group should draw
up a list of contacts to "be established "between IAEA Plant Breeders - and Pest
Management Organizations.
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